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LEAVING CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION 

(including Day School Certificate (Higher) 
General Paper). 

The Leaving Certificate Examination (including the 
General Paper set in connection with the award of the 
Day School Certificate (Higher)) is held annually by 
the Scottish Education Department. In 1928 it com- 
menced on Monday, 19th March. 

Candidates must be pupils of a School at which, 
or in connection with which, the Examination is held, 
and must have been in regular attendance at the School 
from .January to the date of the Examination. 

EXAMINATION PAPERS 

DAY SCHOOL CERTIFICATE 
(HIGHER), 1928 

GENERAL PAPER 

Monday, 19th March—10 A.M. to 12 NOON 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave 
a reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

1. Write a short composition, to fill about a page of 
your book, on any one of the following :— 

(a) A Sunset. 
(b) The Construction and Use of a Mercury 

Barometer. 
(c) The Story of David and Goliath. 
(d) A Busy Street Scene. (30) 

x (2)29776 Wt 2518—588/132 1000 7/28 A 2 
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2. Read the following passage carefully and answer 
the questions that follow it:— 

I said that at sea all is vacancy; I should 
correct the impression. To one given to day- 
dreaming, and fond of losing himself in reveries, 
a sea-voyage is full of subjects for meditation; 
but then they are the wonders of the deep and of 
the air, and rather tend to abstract the mind from 
worldly themes. I delighted to loll over the 
quarter-railing, or climb to the maintop of a 
calm day, and muse for hours together on the 
tranquil bosom of a summer’s sea; to gaze upon 
the piles of golden clouds just peering above 
the horizon, fancy them some fairy realms, and 
people them with a creation of my own; to watch 
the gentle, undulating billows, rolling their silver 
volumes, as if to die away on those happy shores. 

There was a delicious sensation of mingled 
security and awe with which I looked down from 
my giddy height on the monsters of the deep 
at their uncouth gambols; shoals of porpoises 
tumbling about the bow of the ship; the grampus 
slowly heaving his huge form above the surface; 
or the ravenous shark, darting like a spectre 
through the blue waters. My imagination would 
conjure up all that I had heard or read of the 
watery world beneath me; of the finny herds 
that roam its fathomless valleys; of the shapeless 
monsters that lurk among the very foundations 
of the earth; and of those wild phantasms that 
swell the tales of fishermen and sailors. 

Sometimes a distant sail, gliding along the 
edge of the ocean, would be another theme of idle 
speculation. How interesting this fragment of 
a ivorld, hastening to rejoin the great mass of 
existence ! What a glorious monument of human 
invention, which has in a manner triumphed over 
wind and wave; has brought the ends of the 
world into communion; has established an inter- 
change of blessings, pouring into the sterile 
regions of the north all the luxuries of the south; 
and has thus bound together those scattered 
portions of the human race between which nature 
seemed to have thrown an insurmountable barrier. 
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(a) Give briefly, in your own words, the content 
of each of the three paragraphs quoted above, and state 
precisely what it is, in each case, that stirs the writer’s 
fancy, imagination or speculation. 

(b) Explain the expressions printed in italics. 

(c) Give the roots, with meanings, of any jive of the 
following :—■ 

subjects 
abstract 
surface 
undulating 

uncouth 
distant 
phantasms 
fragment. 

{(I) Give the exact meaning of the following words 
as used in this passage:—Vacancy, reveries, muse, 
volumes, gambols, conjure, phantasms, swell, communion, 
sterile. (40) 

3. Make a grammatical analysis of the following 
sentences :— 

(a) From Branksome’s Towers the watchman’s eye 
Dun wreaths of distant smoke can spy, 
Which, curling in the rising sun, 
Shewed southern ravage had begun. 

(b) He told me stories that sounded so much like 
Baron Munchausen’s that I was sure he was making 
fun of me. (5) 

4. Compose a continuous paragraph of about 150 
words entitled “ A Ruined Castle ” and containing the 
following words, correctly used, in any order you 
please:— 

Gloaming, eerie, precipitous, mouldering, 
lichen, moat, relic, ancestors, defence, antiquity. 

(10) 

5. Explain the following expressions, as they are 
used in History or in Geography :—The Restoration; 
The Extension of the Franchise; The Entente Cordiale; 
Hemisphere; Tundras. (15) 

A 3 X 29776 
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LEAVING CERTIFICATE 
EXAMINATION, 1928 

ENGLISH 

(INCLUDING LITERATURE AND HISTORY) 

(FIRST PAPER (a)—COMPOSITION) 

Monday, 19th March—10 A.M. to 11 A.M. 

The value attached to the question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave 
a reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

Write a composition on any one of the following 
subjects 

(a) Mr. Dooley, the American humorist, 
declares that it does not matter what you teach 
children, so long as they don’t want to learn it. 

How far is this true and to what extent is it 
acted on? 

{b) What has given Knox, or Burns, or Scott 
his pecuhar place in the heart of the Scottish 
people ? 

(c) Take any one of the three school terms— 
the autumn term, the spring term, or the sum- 
mer term—and discuss its attractions and its 
drawbacks. 

[d) “ One of the pleasantest things in the 
world is going a journey; but I like to go by 
myself. I can enjoy society in a room; but 
out of doors, nature is company enough for me.” 

(40) 
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ENGLISH 
(INCLUDING LITERATURE AND HISTORY) 

(FIRST PAPER (b)-—INTERPRETATION AND LANGUAGE) 

Monday, 19th March—11.15 A.M. to 12.45 P.M. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave 
a reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 
1. Read the following passage through and then 

answer the questions that follow it:—- 
“ The chiefest instrument of human communion is 

speech, because thereby we impart mutually one to 
another the conceits of our reasonable understanding. 
And for that cause, since beasts are not hereof capable, 
forasmuch as with them we can use no such conference, 
it is of Adam said that amongst the beasts ‘ he found 
not for himself any meet companion.’ Civil society doth 
more content the nature of man than any private kind 
of solitary living, because in society this good of mutual 
participation is so much larger than otherwise. Here- 
with notwithstanding we are not satisfied, but we covet 
(if it might be) to have a kind of society and fellowship 
even with all mankind. Which thing Socrates intending 
to signify professed himself a citizen, not of this or that 
commonwealth, but of the world. And an effect of 
that very natural desire in us (a manifest token that we 
wish after a sort an universal fellowship with all men) 
appeareth by the wonderful delight men have, some to 
visit foreign countries, some to discover nations not 
heard of in former ages, we all to know the affairs and 
dealings of other people, yea to be in league of amity 
with them.” 

RICHARD HOOKER. 

(а) Summarize the argument of this passage clearly 
in good modern English, your summary to be not more 
than half the length of the original—i.e., about 100 words 
in all. 

(б) Explain the precise meaning of communion, 
conceits, conference, civil, commonwealth, amity as these 
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words are used above, adding the derivation where you 
can. 

(c) Point out three instances of archaism, excluding 
any words under (b); write a brief note on the phrase 
“ this good of mutual participation ”; and say who 
Socrates was. 

(d) Give a general grammatical analysis of the second 
sentence (“And for that cause .... companion”). (30) 

2. Read the folio whig passage through and then 
answer the questions that follow it:— 

“ Books are not seldom talismans and spells. 
By which the magic art of shrewder wits 
Holds an unthinking multitude enthralled. 
Some to the fascination of a name 
Surrender judgment hoodwinked. Some the style 
Infatuates, and through labyrinths and wilds 6 
Of error leads them, by a tune entranced; 7 
While sloth seduces more, too weak to bear 
The insupportable fatigue of thought, 
And swallowing therefore without pause or choice 10 
The total grist unsifted, husks and all.” II 

WILLIAM COWPER. 

(a) Rewrite lines 4 to 7 (“ Some .... entranced ”) 
in prose order without making any change in the actual 
words. 

(b) Explain in three plain sentences the three 
causes which, in Cowper’s view, make people read un- 
thinkingly. 

(c) Distinguish shades of meaning in “ spell-bound,” 
“ enthralled,” “ fascinated,” “ hoodwinked,” “ infatu- 
ated,” “ entranced.” Refer in each case to the original 
meaning of the word as indicated by the derivation. 

(d) What image is suggested to you by Imes 6 and 7 ? 
What image is suggested to you by hues 10 and 11 ? 

(20) 

3. What do the figurative expressions italicised in 
the following sentences mean, and from what sports or 
pastimes are they derived 

(a) These observations, sir, are quite beside the 
mark. 

(b) On the heights above Corunna Moore turned 
at bay. 
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(c) In his next satire Pope fleio at bigger game. 
(d) At the Bursary competition five candidates 

entered the lists from this small school. 
(e) The Premier made a palpable hit in his reply 

to Mr. S. (10) 

ENGLISH 
(INCLUDING LITERATURE AND HISTORY) 

(SECOND PAPER—LITERATURE) 

Monday, 19th March—-1.45 P.M. to 2.45 P.M. 

Answer the FIRST question, and ANY TWO of the others. 
The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 

after the question. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave 
a reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

SECTION A. 
All candidates must attempt this question. 

1.—(a) Contrast the two rivers described in the 
following passages. 

(6) Comment briefly on the epithets “ brawling 
Coil,” “ stately Lugar,” “ the hushed Chor- 
asmian waste,” “ the shorn and parcelled 
Oxus,” “ the new-bathed stars.” 

I. The River Ayr in Spate. 
“ When heavy, dark, continued, a’-dai- rains 

Wi’ deepening deluges o’erflow the plains; 
When from the hills where springs the brawling Coil(1), 
Or stately Lugar’s(1) mossy fountains boil, 
Or where the Greenock(1) winds his moorland course, 
Or haunted Garpal(1) draws his feeble source, 
Arous’d by blust’ring winds an’ spotting thowes(2>, 
In mony a torrent down his snaw-broo(3) rowes(4); 
While crashing ice, borne on the roaring spate, 
Sweeps dams, an’ mills, an’ brigs, a’ to the gate(B); 
And from Glenbuck, down to the Ratton-key, 
Auld Ayr is just one lengthen’d tumbling sea . . .” 

(1) Coil, Lugar, Greenock, Garpal = tributaries of the Ayr. 
(2) thowes = thaws. (3) snaw-broo = snow-broth, melted snow. 

(4) rowes = rolls. (5) a’ to the gate = all before it. 
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II. The River Oxus. 

“ But the majestic river floated on. 
Out of the mist and hum of that low land, 
Into the frosty starlight, and there moved, 
Rejoicing, through the hushed Chorasmian waste, 
Under the solitary moon;—he flowed 
Right for the polar star, past Orgunje, 
Brimming, and bright, and large; then sands begin 
To hem his watery march, and dam his streams, 
And split his currents; that for many a league 
The shorn and parcelled Oxus strains along 
Through beds of sand and matted rushy isles— 
Oxus forgetting the bright speed he had 
In his high mountain cradle in Pamir, 
A foiled circuitous wanderer—till at last 
The longed-for dash of waves is heard, and wide 
His luminous home of waters opens, bright 
And tranquil, from whose floor the new-bathed stars 
Emerge, and shine upon the Aral Sea.” 

(20) 

SECTION B. 

Two questions should be attempted from this Section. 

2. “ Chaucer makes us love the noble characters in 
his poems, and feel with kindliness towards the baser and 
ruder sort.” Discuss this dictum generally, and illustrate 
it by reference to one character of each type; quote if 
you can. (10) 

3. It is said that women play a more important part 
in Shakespeare’s comedies than in his tragedies. Is this 
true of such plays as you have read? (10) 

4. Choose any one of these imaginary places; name 
the book in which it occurs; tell where it is supposed 
to be situated; and describe it briefly as you have 
pictured it to yourself :—Pandemonium; The Valley of 
the Shadow of Death; Laputa; Auburn; Wolf’s Crag; 
Cranford; The House of Shaws. (10) 

5. What birds have been favourite subjects in lyric 
poetry ? Refer to instances in English or Scottish 
poetry, with authors’ names. What character does the 
poet find in the bird, or its song, in two of these 
instances ? (10) 
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6. Choose any one of these essayists, and remark 
briefly on his choice of subjects, his purpose in writing, 
and his character as revealed in his essays :—Bacon, 
Addison, Dr. Johnson, Hazlitt, Lamb, Thackeray. (10) 

7. Tell what you know of the works of any one of 
these living authors :—Mr. Bernard Shaw, Mr. John 
Masefield, Mr. Rudyard Kipling, Sir J. M. Barrie. (10) 

8. Describe any two of the following verse-forms :—- 
Elegiac Quatrain ; Rhyme Royal; the Burns Stanza; 
the Spenserian Stanza; the Shakespearean Sonnet; the 
Miltonic Sonnet. Name two poems written in the verse- 
forms which you describe (one for each); and quote a 
few lines from both. (10) 

ENGLISH 
(INCLUDING LITERATURE AND HISTORY) 

(THIRD PAPER—HISTORY) 

Monday, 19th March—3 P.M. to 4 P.M. 

All candidates should1 attempt THREE questions, viz., the 
question in Section A and two questions from Section 
B. The value attached to each question is shown in 
brackets after the question. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave 
a reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

SECTION A. 

This question should be attempted by all candidates. 

1. Select any five of the following events. On 
each of those which you select write a very short 
paragraph (of two or three sentences only) to show why 
it is regarded as a critical event in British or European 
History :— 

The Coronation of Charlemagne (800 A.D.) ; 
the Battle of Carham; the Battle of Bosworth; 
the Arrest of the Five Members; the Treaty of 
Utrecht; the Surrender at Yorktown; the 
Congress of Vienna; the Battle of Sedan 
(1870 A.D.). (10) 
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SECTION B. 

Two questions should he attempted from this Section. 
The questions may be taken from any period; they 
need not both be taken from the same period. 

(EARLY PERIOD—from 55 B.C. to 1485 A.D.) 

2. Indicate the historical importance of any two of 
these famous churchmen :—- 

Columba, Augustine, Anselm, Becket, Wycliffe. 
(15) 

3. “ The Norman Conquest introduced Feudalism 
into England, and ultimately into Scotland as well.’' 
Criticize this statement. (15) 

4. How is the history of the English Parliament 
connected with {a) the reign of Edward I., and (b) the 
rule of the House of Lancaster ? (15) 

5. How did the Eranco-Scottish alliance come into 
existence ? Estimate its value to France and to Scotland 
respectively. (15) 

(MIDDLE PERIOD—from 1485 A.D. to 1763 A.D.) 

6. Draw a map to illustrate one of the following, 
and explain the importance of the places you mark 
in connection with the events to which your map 
relates :— 

(a) The Great Civil War in England (1642- 
1648). 

(b) The Colonisation of North America up to 
1760. (15) 

7. Show the importance of the following in religious 
history:—the dissolution of the monasteries, the 
Elizabethan settlement, the Clarendon Code. (15) 

8. How did James II. and VII. lose the thrones of 
England and Scotland? (15) 

9. Discuss one of the following topics :—- 
(a) The reasons . for the greater strength of 

Jacobitism in Scotland than in England. 
{b) The causes of the wars with France between 

1689 and 1763. 
(c) The rise of Prussia up to 1763. (15) 
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(MODERN PERIOD—from 1763 A.D. to the present day.) 

10. Either 
(a) Give some account of the inventions 

which led up to the Industrial Revolution; 
Or 

(b) Explain the importance of the Navy in 
the Revolutionary and Napoleonic Wars. 

(15) 
11. Discuss either the foreign or the domestic policy 

associated with the name of any one of the following 
statesmen :—- 

Canning, Peel, Palmerston, Disraeli, Salisbury. 
(15) 

12. Contrast the history of the achievement of 
Italian unity with the history of the achievement of 
German unity. (15) 

13. Trace the career of one of the following :— 
Edmund Burke, Thomas Chalmers, Abraham 
Lincoln, David Livingstone, Cecil Rhodes. 

(15) 

LATIN 

LOWER GRADE 

Friday, 23rd March—10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin each question on a fresh page. 
Write legibly and neatly, and leave a 
reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 
1. Translate into English:— 

After the defeat of the Romans by Hannibal, the surviving 
consul Crispinus sends a dispatch to the Senate. 

Crispinus, postquam in Bruttios(1) profectum Hanni- 
balem sensit, exercitum, cui collega praefuerat, 
M. Marcellum Venusiam abducere iussit; ipse cum 
legionibus suis Capuam profectus, vix lecticae(2) agita- 
tionem prae gravitate vulnerum patiens, Romam litter as 
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de morte collegae scripsit, quantoque ipse in periculo 
esset: se comitiorum(3) causa non posse Romam venire, 
quia non viae laborem passurus videretur : de Tarento 
quoque sollicitum se esse, ne ex Bruttiis Hannibal eo 
converteret agmen : legates ad se esse mittendos, viros 
prudentes, cum quibus quae vellet de re publica 
loqueretur. hae litterae recitatae magnum et luctum 
morte alterius consulis et metum de altero fecerunt. 
itaque ad consulem tres legates miserunt, qui nuntiare 
consul! sunt iussi, ut, si ad comitia ipse venire Romam 
non posset, dictatorem diceret(4) comitiorum causa. 

(25) 
(1) Bruttii = the country of the Bruttii. (2) litter, 

(3) elections. (4) appoint. 

2. Translate into English :— 

Ovid describes Ms place of exile, near the Black Sea, cold, 
uncivilised, barren. 

Ut sumus(1) in Ponto, ter frigore constitit(2) Hister,(3) 

facta est Euxini dura ter unda maris. 
at mibi iam videor patria procul esse tot annos, 

Dardana quot Graio Troia sub hoste fuit. 
stare putes, adeo procedunt tempora tarde, 

et peragit lentis passibus annus iter, 
innumerae circa gentes fera bella minantur, 

quae sibi non rapto(i) vivere turpe putant. 
nil extra tutum est. tumulus defenditur aegre 

moenibus exiguis ingenioque® loci, 
cum minime credas, ut avis, densissimus hostis 

advolat, et praedam vix bene visus agit. 
est igitur rarus, rus qui colere audeat, isque 

hac arat infelix, hac tenet arma manu. (25) 
(1) While we have been. (2) has frozen. (3) the Danube. 

(4) on plunder. (5) ingenium = nature. 

3. Translate into Latin :— 
(1) On the following day the tenth legion attacked the 

enemy’s camp. 
(2) There can be no doubt that Caesar was a very 

brave man. 
(3) The senate will send envoys to beg for peace. 
(4) He said he was going to Syracuse™ to buy bread. 
(5) Have you heard how great the enemy’s forces are ? 
(6) The river is so deep that the enemy are unable to 

cross it. 
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(7) After killing his brother he fled to the woods with 
all speed. 

(8) What will you do at Rome? I hope you will see 
the consul. (24) 

P) Syracusae (plural). 

4. Give the Latin words (with meanings) from 
which the following are derived :■—• 

extortion, septennial, remorse, vaccinate, reptile, 
arable, tonsure, deciduous, manse, January, 
binocular, detective. (6) 

LATIN 

HIGHER GRADE—(FIRST PAPER) 

Friday, 23rd March—10 A.M. to 12 NOON 

The value attached to each question is shoum in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin each question on a fresh page. 
Write legibly and neatly, and leave a 
reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

Translate the following passages into English :— 
1. Cicero, in exile, commiserates with his wife Terentia, 

praises her for her courage, and blames himself 
for bringing misfortune on them all. 

Tullius Terentiae suae salutem dicit. 
Et litteris multorum et sermone omnium perfertur 

ad me, incredibilem tuam virtutem et fortitudinem 
esse teque nec animi neque corporis laboribus defati- 
gari. me miserum ! te ista virtute, fide, probitate in 
tantas aerumnas(1) propter me incidisse ! Tulliolamque(2) 

nostram, ex quo patre tantas voluptates capiebat, ex eo 
tantos percipere luctus ! nam quid ego de Cicerone® 
dicam ? qui, cum primum sapere coepit, acerbissimos 
dolores miseriasque percepit. quae si, ut scribis, fato 
facta putarem, ferrem paulo facilius, sed omnia sunt 
mea culpa commissa, qui ab iis me amari putabam qui 
invidebant, eos non sequebar qui petebant.<4> quod si 
nostris consiflis usi essemus neque apud nos tantum 
valuisset sermo aut stultorum amicorum aut improborum, 
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beatissimi viveremus : nunc, quoniam sperare nos amici 
iubent, dabo operam, ne mea valetudo tuo labori(5) 

desit. quanto fuerit facilius manere domi quam redire 
intellego, sed tamen non est desperandum. (35) 

(x) trouble, distress. (2) Cicero’s little girl. (3) his boy. 
(4) sought my friendship. (5) efforts on my behalf. 

2. The Gave of Sleep. 
Est props Cimmerios longo spelunca recessu, 
mons cavus, ignavi domus et penetralia Somni, 
quo numquam radiis oriens mediusve cadensve 
Phoebus adire potest, nebulae caligine mixtae 
exhalantur humo dubiaeque crepuscula(1) lucis. 
non vigil ales ibi cristati cantibus oris 
evocat Auroram, nec voce silentia rumpunt 
sollicitive canes canibusve sagacior anser; 
muta quies habitat, saxo tamen exit ab imo 
rivus aquae Lethes, per quern cum murmure labens 
invitat somnos crepitantibus unda lapillis. 
ante fores antri fecunda papavera florent 
innumeraeque herbae, quarum de lacte soporem 
Nox legit et spargit per opacas umida terras, 
ianua, ne verso stridores cardine reddat, 
nulla domo tota, custos in limine nullus. (30) 

P) twilight, gloaming. 

3. The fortune of war changes and the Romans carry the 
war into the country of the Carthaginians. 

C. Laelius nocte ad Hipponem Regium(1) cum acces- 
sisset, luce prima ad populandum agrum milites duxit. 
omnibus incuriose quasi pax esset agentibus magna 
clades est inlata; nuntiique trepidi Carthaginem terrors 
ingenti complevere, classem Romanam Scipionemque 
imperatorem advenisse. cum nec quot naves vidissent, 
nec quanta manus agros popularetur, satis scirent, 
primo terror pavorque, dein maestitia animos incessit : 
tantum fortunam mutasse(2>, ut, qui modo ipsi exercitum 
ante moenia Romana habuissent victores stratisque 
tot hostium exercitibus omnes Italiae populos aut vi 
aut voluntate in deditionem accepissent, ii verso(3) 

Marte Africae populationes et obsidionem Carthaginis 
visuri forent: nequaquam autem pari ad ea patienda 
robore esse Carthaginienses atque Romani fuissent. 

(25) 
(q Hippo Regius, a port in Northern Africa. 
(2) mutare, used intransitively. 
(3) werfj=turn, change. 
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LATIN 

HIGHER GRADE—(SECOND PAPER) 

Friday, 23rd March—1.30 P.M. to 3.30 P.M. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin each question on a fresh page. 
Write legibly and neatly, and leave a 
reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

1. Translate into Latin prose :—- 
On receiving this information, Darius determined 

to find out whether the Greeks meant to make war or to 
surrender. He accordingly sent messengers to the 
different parts of Greece and ordered them to demand 
earth and water for the King. At the same time he sent 
envoys to his own cities, to collect as many men of war 
as they could and to have vessels built for the transport 
of his cavalry. In the midst of these preparations the 
messengers who had been sent to Greece came back with 
the news that many of those who lived on the mainland(1) 

and all those who lived in the islands had given what 
had been demanded. Now when the Athenians heard of 
the behaviour of the islanders(2) they were afraid they 
might invade their country with Darius and were very 
angry with them for proving traitors to Greece. They 
therefore sent ambassadors to Sparta to complain about 
the islanders and to secure help from the two Spartan 
Bangs. One of these at once proceeded against the 
Aeginetans, with the object of punishing them for their 
treachery ; but the Aeginetans opposed him, and he had 
to return home without effecting his purpose. (35) 

f1) continens. (2) insulares. 

2. Translate into Latin 
(1) I hope that the enemy will soon be defeated 

and that our men will return home in 
safety. 

(2) It is impossible to discover whether his state- 
ment is true or false. 

(3) I will write you a letter, if you tell me when 
you intend to be at Rome. 
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(4) He said that no one had fought more bravely 
at Philippi than Sulpicius. 

(5) Nothing will prevent our soldiers from going 
to the help of the allies. 

(6) The Kong promised to give a large reward to 
the man who was first to cross the river. 

(71 The general was afraid that his men would 
not be able to return before nightfall. 

(8) The faster you pitch the camp, the sooner we 
shall be able to sleep. (25) 

GREEK 
LOWER GRADE 

Monday, 26th March—10 A.M. to 12,30 P.M. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin each question on a fresh page. 
Write legibly and neatly, and leave a 
reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

1. Translate into English :— 

The March of Agesilaus through Mysia. 
eVetSi) Se Trpoicbv iyeuero Kara /xecrijz' pcDucrra rr/v 

Mvcrlcu’, opaiv yaAeiryv /cat crTevr)va) ovaav rr/v SloSov /cat 

/SoiAope/'os acr<^)aX.ajs TTopevOrjvcu St aurijs, Trep-x/jus TIVCL 

Trpos TOI/S Mucrous /cat cnreicrdpevo^2) Trpb<s avrovs yye TO 

crTpaTevpa Sta TT)? yaipa?. ot Se Mucrot, Trapefres® TTOWOV? 

TU>V U.e\oTrovvrj(TLOiv KOX TCOV crvppoiycov, iTrcdepevoi rot? 
reXei/ratois avruv KarafiaWovcn, rtvas TMP orrpaTicoTOJV 

aTaKTajv Sta Ta? crreFoytoptas 6VTU>V. ’AyrjcrlXao1; Se Kara- 

TO (TTparevpa Tavrrjv r'qv rjpepav rjcrvylav pye 

uoioxv TO. vopi^opevo rot? aTroOavovcTi • SLefddprjcrav Se vept 
TrevTTjKOVTO ’ ets Se Trjv eVtoucraf ypepav /ca^tcra? ets 
eveSpav^’^ TTOWOUS Tun> pLcrdofopan’. avacrTcis^ Trporjye TO 

(TTpoTEvpa TTOALV. ot Se MVCTOL, oiydevTes Sta Tyv irX.pyp//(7) 

TT)V Trj irpOTEpoLq yevopevyv ainevou TOV ’AyrjcrlXaov, 

E^eXdovTE^ e/c TWf Kupcov eStaz/coF, a/? i.TriOrjcrou.Evoi TOLS 

reXei/ratois TOF OVTOV Tpoirov. oi Se TCOV 'JUiWpvcov iveSpevovTes, 

fi/S rjcrav /car OVTOVS, e’/c/rpSpcraz/re? e/c rps eveSpas TOL<; 

TroXeptots vpoo-c'fBaXov. (25) 
(■) <rT€j/df = narrow. (2) from a-TTeuSo/iai —.make a treaty. 

O) from TrapirffiL — Jet past. O) from ^ara^CvywpL — bring into camp 

ambush. vO ^et out, start. (7) reverse. 
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2. Translate into English :— 
Alexander the Great and Hannibal have a dispute 

in Hades as to who should have precedence. Minos is 
the Judge of the Underworld. 

AAE3. ’E/ie Set npoKeKplcrdai^ crov, Si Alfiv dpuelvun' yap 

elpu. 

AN. OP pev ovv, dW’ ipe. 

AAE0. OVKOVV 6 MIPOI? SiKacnxTco. 

MIN. Tipes Se icrre ; 

AAE3, Ouro? pev ’Avvlfias, iyd> Se ’AXe^avSpos. 

MIN. Nr) Ala ev8o£ol ye apforepcn. dWd rrepl TIVOS vpiv 

r) epis ; 

AAES. Ilepl TTpoe8pla<zS® frjcrl yap OPTO? dpelviov yeyevrj- 

crdaL crTpaTriyb<s ipov, iya> Se, wcrnep dnavres 

icracru', ovyl TOVTOV povov aXka rrdvTMV (rye8ov 

TS>V -irpb ipov (prjpl SteveyKeiv^ rd rrohepia. 

MIN. OVKOVV iv pepei eKarepos elnarai, CTP Se npcvTO';, S> 

Al/3v, Xeye. 

AN. eyoiy ovv piypi TOW TrpoacrTelwv^ rrp Trpovyovcrr)^ 

TroXeai? Trjs TraXta? rjXdov Kal TOVS 'Pw/xatops 

VLKfcras TOCTOVTOVS dneKTeiva pidg rjpepas coerre 

TOPS Trorayxops yefvpaxrai, peKpots. 

MIN. 'O pev ev elprjKev. crii Se, 3> ’AXei;av8pe, TL npos 

ravra drjs ; 

AAEH. ’E)(prjv pev prjSev Trpos dvSpa OVTCO Opaervv drroK- 

plvacrOai ' iKavr) yap f) frjprj SiSd^au ere, oTos pev 

iyco ySacrtXeps, olos Se OPTOS X-pcrTps® iyevero. 

opws Se opa el /car’ oXlyov avrov SerjveyKa. 

(25) 
(i) to be preferred, to have precedence. ® precedence. 

<3> excel. (4) suburbs. ® robber, brigand. 

3. Translate into Greek :— 
(1) I know that the general has arrived. . 
(2) The sailors captured all the enemies’ ships. 
(3) I am afraid someone will steal my horse. 
(4) We should never deceive those who trust'us. 
(5) He has come to find out what we are doing. 
(6) The poor are sometimes happier than the rich. 
(7) Tell us the truth before you go away. 
(8) Any one who does that will he put to death. 
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(9) If I had seen you yesterday I should not have 
Avritten. 

(10) Fighting is better than staying at home. (20) 
4.—(a) Give the Greek words (with meanings) from 

which the following are derived :— ■ 
autonomy, eclipse, parallel, euphemism, bishop, 

hyperbole. 
(b) Translate into Enghsh :— 

(1) raDr’ iirl TU>V narepup iyevero. 

(2) oi’oev OVK iTTOLpcrav. 

(3) OVK iypw Xeyeiy, i£bv cnyav. 

(4) jj(r6ovTo rrpanoL a(f)u<6p.evoL. 

GREEK 
HIGHER GRADE—(FIRST PAPER) 

Monday, 26th March—10 A.M. to 12 NOON 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin each question on a fresh page. 
Write legibly and neatly, and leave a 
reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

Translate into English :— 
1. How a prince killed Gobryas’s only son in a fit 

of jealousy at being surpassed in skill as a huntsman. 
Gobryas is speaking. 

(XTrai? S’ elpl dppevcov rralScov. os yap yv p.0L povos 

/ecu KOXOS Kayados, TOVTOP 6 Tore /SacriAeos iKakecre <us 

Sdcrcov Tyv Ovyarepa avrw, iyeb S’ dTreTTep\jjdpriv avrbv peya 

(fipovaiv ' OTL Srjdev Trj<; fSacrikecos Ovyarpos oxjjolpyv TOP 

ipbp VLOP yapeTyv ■ 6 Se PVP /lacriXevs ets Oypav avTOP 

TrapcLKakecras avrjKev' ' avreo thrjpav ava Kparos, co? TTOAU 

KpeLTTatp avrov tTTTrevs yyovpepo'; elpau. 6 pep OVP ws (f)ik(p 

crvpeOrjpa, fapeLorp; S’ dpKrov Si,coKOPTe<; apforepoL, eKeipos 

pep aKOPTLcras ypaprep, 6 S’ epos TTCUS /3a\a>p Kara/SdWeL 

Typ dpKTOP. /cat rore pep Sr/ dy^dopepos dp’ OVTOS /carecrye 

TOP (jrdopop ■ verrepop Se Xeopros Traparvyopros o pep av 

r/paprep, ovSep oipai davpaerrop nadcop, 6 S’ av epos rrais 

avdis rvyojp KaTeLpyd(Taro{2> TOP XeoPTa. ip TOVTOJ ST) 

OVKITL KartVyet 6 dpocnos TOP cjjdopop, dXX’ alypr/p irapd 

TLPOS Tcop eTropepajp apuderas, iratVas ets ra crTeppa TOP 

popop pot /cat cfrlXop rratSa dipelXeTO TT/P ifjvyyp. (35) 

O) gave him leave. <2> despatched. 

(6) 

(4) 
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2. Filial piety rewarded. 
Xeyerau ovv ev 'ZuceXia (el yap KCU yvOcoSearepov icmv, 

?\\3C 'CD \ C ^ y --N / .3^ \ 3 
OLKK apfiocreC' ' /ecu vpav anacn TOLS vecorepois aKovcrai) e/c 

rrjs Alrwry; pvaKa Trvpbs^ yevecrdcu' TOVTOV 8e peiv (f>acrlv 

itrl Tracrav TTJV ydpav. TOP? pev ovv dWovs opprjerai Trpbs 

(jivyr/v, Tyv avTa>v (Ton'qplu.v Ir/TovvTas, eva Se riva TMV 

vecorepcov, opcovra TOP Trarepa TrpecrfBvTepov OVTCL KCLI ovyl 

Svvdpevov dvoyotpeiv bXkd iyKaTaXapfiavopevov, apdpevov 

(jiepeiv. cfiopTLov^ S’ oip.cu npop-yevopevov KCU avro? ey/care- 

\rj(j)0r]. iv Se TOVTM SrjXov icm TO 6eiov rols dvSpdcn TOLS 

dyado'i'; evpevd>s ^Xov' Xeyercu yap KVKXCO TOV TOTTOV eKeivov 

Trepippevcrai TO Trvp Kal crcoOrjvai TOVTOVS povovs, d(j), a>v 

Kal TO ycoplov eTi Kal vvv Trpocrayopevecrdai TWV everefidv 

ydpov • TOPS Se ra^icrTrjv Trjv aTro^ojprjcriv TroirjcrapLevovs 

Kal TOVS eavTcov yoveis ey/caraXiTro^ras iravras anoXecrOaL. 

(30) 
(D it will be fit. (2> pvag nvpos = stream of lava. (3) burden. 

3. Either (a) or (b)— 
(a) Iris delivers to Priam a message from Zeus, 

bidding him visit Achilles in his hut and ransom the body 
of Hector. 

XTT) Se irapd Uplapov Atos dyyeXos, r/Se TrpocrrjvSa 

TVTOOV^ fdeyijapevr] ■ TOP Se Tpopos eXXa/3e yvia • 

“ Odpcrei, AapSavlSr) Uplape, fpeau, pySe TL TapfSeu ’ 

ov pev ydp TOL ey&i KUKOV bo-aopevif^ TOS’ iKava), 

dXX’ dyada fpoveovo’a • Atos Se^ TOL dyyeXos elpi, 

05 crev dvev0ev(3) ediv peya KrjSeTaL r/S’ eXealpei. 

Xvo-acrdaL cr’ eKeXevcrev ’0XvpTTL0<; ’'EKTopa Slav, 

Scbpa S’ ’A-^LXXrjl fepepev, Ta Ke Ovpbv Irjvrj^ 

oiov, pySe Tt5 dXXos dpa Tpdcov LTCO dvrjp. 

Kr)pv£ TL5 TOL eiTOLTO yepa'iTepos, 05 K WVVOL 

rjpLovovs Kal dpa^av evTpoyov, ySe Kal avTLS 

veKpbv dyot irpoTl acrTU, TOP e/CTape S105 ’AyiWeus- 

pr/Se TL TOL ddvaTOS peXe.TU> fpecrl pr/Se TL rdp/Sos • 
T01.05 ydp TOL TTopTros dp eificTaL ’ApyeLfovTrjs, 

05 cr’ afei r/op’ /cep dywv ’AyiAry TreXacrcrr). 

avTap enrjv dydyrjcrLV ecrw KXLO-LTJV ’A^t\7)os, 

OVT auT05 KTeveeL duo T dXXovs TTIVTas ipv£eL.”m (30) 

(!) softly. foreboding. far away. from laiva = gladden. 
(5) _ from ipvKa = restrain, ward off. 
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(b) Ajax, recovering from the fit of destructive madness 
with which the Gods afflicted him after the contest for the 
arms of Achilles, broods upon his disgrace. 

KOI vvv TL ^p-q 8pav ; clarts ipfavcos deal? 

i-^Oalpopai, /xio-el Se pi ^Wfivatv crTpaTOs, 

e^Oet Se Tpola. nacra. KOI TreSca raSe. 
noTepa irpos OLKOVS, pavXo^ov? XUTCOV eSpas 

povovs T ,ATpel()a<;: ireXa'yo^ Aiyaiov Trepw ; 

K<xi TTOIOV oppa irarpl SrjXiocra) (pavel<; 

TeXapwvi ; TTW? pe rXi^crerat TTOT elcriSeiv 

yvpvbv favevra rhiv apicrreluv^ drep ; 

OVK ecrrt rovpyov rXiqTov. dXXd Spr lan> 

vpbs epvpa Ipaicjv, ^vprreawv povos povois 

Kal 8pa)v TL yppcrTOV, eira Xoio-diov ddvu) ; 

aAA OJO€ y Arpetoa^ av tvcppavaifii TTOV. 

OVK e<TTL TOLVTOL. TTeLpCL res IffjTrjTea. 

TOLO.8\ dff yipovTi SrjXcbcra) iraTpl 

pyjTOL fvcriv y dcnrXayyvos^ ii< Kelvov yeyco?. 
(30) 

(1) ra apio-Tfla = the meed of valour—the arms of Achilles, offered 
as a prize to the worthiest of the Greeks. The rival claimants were 
Ajax and Odysseus, and they were awarded to the latter. 

(2) ao-irXayxos = craven, coward. 

GREEK 

HIGHER GRADE—(SECOND PAPER) 

Monday, 26th March—2 P.M. to 4 P.M. 

The value attached to each question is shoum in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin each question on a fresh page. 
Write legibly and neatly, and leave a 
reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

Translate into Greek:—• 
1. Having spoken thus and having sent Artabanos 

hack to Susa, Xerxes next summoned the men of most 
repute among the Persians, and when they arrived, he 
spoke to them as follows : “ Persians, I bid you show 
yourselves good men, worthy of the deeds done of old by 
the Persians, which are great and glorious. Let us one 
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and all be zealous in our task, as we labour for the 
common good. I exhort you to persevere in the war, for 
I am informed that we are marching against brave men, 
and if we overcome them, there will be no other army 
which will ever oppose us. Now therefore let us cross 
the Hellespont, after having made prayer to the gods 
who guard the Persians.” (35) 

2.—(1) We ought not to help the Persians when 
they are attacking the Greeks. 

(2) If this orator had not died he would have 
rendered great service to his country. 

(3) As there are no soldiers guarding the city, we 
shall capture it with ease. 

(4) They all promised to do whatever we ordered. 
(5) As soon as you have finished your task, you may 

go home. 
(6) Do not write a letter to any one till you arrive 

in Greece. 
(7) As we were going down to the harbour yesterday 

we met three sailors. (20) 

FRENCH 

LOWER GRADE 

Thursday, 22nd March—-10 A.M. to 12.30 P.M. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin each question on a fresh page. 
Write legibly and. neatly, and leave 
a reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 
1. Translate into English :— 

Poland two hundred years ago. 
La Pologne est un peu plus grande que la France, 

moins peuplee qu’elle, mais plus que la Suede: ses 
peuples ne sont chretiens que depuis environ sept cent 
cinquante ans. C’est une chose singuliere que la langue 
des Romains, qui n’ont jamais penetre dans ces climats, 
ne se parle aujourd’hui communement qu’en Pologne; 
tout y parle latin, jusqu’aux domestiques. Ce grand 
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pays est tres fertile; mais les peuples n’en sent que moins 
indnstrienx. Les ouvriers et les marchands qn’on voit 
en Pologne sent des Lcossais, des Francais, surtont des 
Jnifs; ils y ont pres de trois cents synagogues, et a force 
de multiplier ils en seront chasses comme ils 1’ont ete 
d’Espagne : ils achetent a vil prix les bles, les bestiaux, 
les denrees(1) du pays, les trafiquent en Allemagne, et 
vendent cherement aux nobles de quoi satisfaire 1’espece 
de luxe qu’ils connaissent et qu’ils aiment. Ainsi ce pays, 
arrose des plus belles rivieres, riche en paturages, en 
mines de sel, et convert de moissons, reste pauvre malgre 
son abondance, parce que le peuple est esclave, et que 
la noblesse est here et oisive. (25) 

W products. 

2. Translate into English :— 

Le, Cheval du Medecin. 
Le cheval etait fait a son maitre comme le maitre 

au cheval; il savait que le docteur s’attardait sou vent 
dans ses visites, ne se decidait jamais a s’en aller, 
et il avait des facons a lui de secouer ses renes a la porte 
des malades. D’autres fois, quand c’etait I’heure de 
rentrer pour dejeuner ou pour diner, il s’arretait au 
milieu de la route, se tournait obstinement du cote de la 
maison. 

•— Tiens ! c’est vrai, tu as raison, disait Rivals. 
Alors ils revenaient bien vite, ou se disputaient 

tous les deux. 
— Ah ! mais tu m’ennuies, grondait la bonne voix 

du docteur. A-t-on jamais vu un animal pareil! Puisque 
je te dis que j’ai encore une visite a faire, rentre tout 
seul, si tu veux. 

Sur quoi il courait voir son malade, pendant que 
le cheval, aussi entete que lui, prenait tranquillement 
le chemin du village, trainant la voiture allegee, remplie 
seulement de livres et de journaux, ce qui faisait dire 
aux paysans qui le rencontraient sur la route : 

— Aliens ! M. Rivals aura eu encore quelque petite 
querelle avec sa bete. (25) 

3. Translate into French :—■ 
My dear William, 

You ask me to tell you how we pass our time here. 
As the hotel where we are staying is quite near the sea, 
I get up early when it is fine and bathe before breakfast. 
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When it is raining, I stay in bed till eight. Last week 
it rained almost every day, but this morning it was warm 
and the sun shone. 

After coming back to the hotel I dress and have 
breakfast. Then we play golf(1) or temiis till half-past 
twelve. To-day we played golf. I played very badly 
and John beat me for the first time. 

In the afternoon we go down to the beach and read 
the newspapers and after tea we take a long walk. We 
have just come in. I hope you will come and stay with 
us soon. (15) 

(i) golf = le golf. 

4. Translate into French :— 
(1) Don’t tell him that we have arrived. 
(2) I am sure he will forget to give you back 

your pencil. 
(3) You must be very tired. Sit down in this 

arm-chair. 
(4) If it is not raining to-morrow morning, 

we shall waken you at half-past five. 
(5) How old are you ?—I shall be sixteen next 

month. 
(6) Do you think we should go to the 

mountain to-day ? There are some black clouds 
in the sky. 

(7) Won’t you lend my brother your old 
bicycle if you do not need it? (15) 

FRENCH 

HIGHER GRADE—(FIRST PAPER) 

Thursday, 22nd March—10 A.M. to 12 NOON 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin each question on a fresh page. 
Write legibly and neatly, and leave 
a reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

Translate carefully, with due attention to English 
form and expression :— 
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1. The attitude of William of Orange towards the 
English politicians who were scheming to put him on the 
throne of England. 

Guillaume etait un prince ambitieux; il est pueril 
de croire que, jusqu’a I’appel qui lui fut adresse de 
Londres en 1688, il fut reste etranger au desir de monter 
sur le trone d’Angleterre, et au travail depuis longtemps 
entrepris pour Py porter. Guillaume suivait pas a pas 
les progres de ce travail, sans en accepter la complicite, 
mais sans en repousser le but, sans y encourager, mais 
en en protegeant les auteurs. Son ambition avait en 
meme temps ce caractere qu’elle s’attachait au triomphe 
d’une cause grande et juste, la cause de la liberte 
religieuse et de Pequilibre europeen. Jamais homme n’a 
fait, plus que Guillaume, d’un grand dessein pobtique, 
la pensee et le but unique de sa vie. Il avait la passion 
de Poeuvfe qu’il accomplissait, et sa propre grandeur 
n’etait pour lui qu’un moyen. Il ne tenta point de 
saisir la couromie de PAngleterre par la violence et le 
desordre; il avait P esprit trop baut et trop bien regie 
pour ne pas connaitre le vice incurable de tels succes, 
et pour en accepter le joug. Mais quand cette couronne 
lui fut offerte par PAngleterre ebe-meme, il ne s’arreta 
point devant les scrupules de P homme prive; il voulait 
que sa cause triompbat et recueilhr Pbonneur de son 
triomphe. (30) 

2. Le Village. 

Le vibage, la-bas sur le bord du coteau, 
Sourit dans Pair du sou avec ses maisons blanches, 
Et dresse vers les cieux, parmi les bautes branches, 
Le clocher d’une egbse et la tour d’un chateau. 

Transparence du ciel! Serenite de Pheure ! . . . 
Seule un peu de fumee ondule a Phorizon. 
Un mince hlet gris sort de chaque maison 
Comme pour reveler sa vie interieure. 

Et la cloche du soir s’ebranle dans la tour, 
Et son tintement monte a travers la fumee. 
Et P ombre, a pas de loup, descend sous la ramee, 
Comme si Pangelus hatait la fin du jour. 

Et voici que s’eteint la derniere rumeur, 
S’efface la fumee et se taisent les cloches. 
On pourrait ignorer que les maisons sont proches, 
Ou Pon vit, oh Pon aime, oh Pon souffre, oh Pon meurt... 
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Et dans la douce paix quo chaque nuit ramene, 
Le village, noye par 1’ombre, disparait. 
Et je vais partir seul, plein du vague regret 
De rester etranger a tant de vie humaine. (20) 

3. Burrhus warns the Emperor Nero not to listen to 
evil counsellors. 
Burrhus : 

C’est a vous a choisir, vous etes encor maitre. 
Vertueux jusqu’ici, vous pouvez toujours I’etre: 
Le chemin est trace, rien ne vous retient plus; 
Vous n’avez qu’a marcher de vertus en vertus. 
Mais, si de vos flatteurs vous suivez la maxime, 
11 vous faudra, seigneur, courir de crime en crime, 
Soutenir vos rigueurs par d’autres cruautes, 
Et laver dans le sang vos bras ensanglantes. 
Britannicus mourant excitera le zele 
De ses amis, tout prets a prendre sa querelle. 
Ces vengeurs trouveront de nouveaux defenseurs, 
Qui meme, apres leur mort, auront des successeurs : 
Vous allumez un feu qui ne pourra s’eteindre. 
Craint de tout hunivers, il vous faudra tout craindre, 
Toujours punir, toujours trembler dans vos projets, 
Et pour vos ennemis compter tous vos sujets. (15) 

FRENCH 

HIGHER GRADE—(SECOND PAPER) 

Thursday, 22nd March—2.15 P.M. to 4.15 P.M. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin each question on a fresh page. 
Write legibly and neatly, and leave 
a reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

1. Translate into French :—- 
“ John,” he said, “ do you know what’s going on at 

the frontier(1) ?” 
“ No, captain,” I answered. 
“ Well,” said he, “ France is in danger.” 
I did not quite understand what he meant, but it 

made me very uneasy. 
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“ Perhaps yon have never thought about it—you 
don’t know what your country is,” he said, laying a 
hand on my shoulder. “ It’s everything round about 
you, those who have fed you and brought you up and 
taken care of you, everybody you love. These fields you 
see, these houses and trees, these laughing girls going 
by yonder—that is your country. The laws that protect 
you, the bread you earn, the words you use, the joy and 
sorrow that come to you from the men and things that 
surround you—they are your country. The little room 
where you were born, where you used to see your mother, 
all that reminds you of her, the church near which she is 
buried—they are your country. It is everywhere : in 
everything you see, in everything you hear. Think of 
your rights and duties, your happy memories, all that 
you are grateful for—imagine all that expressed in one 
word, and that word will be My Country.” 

“ I see now,” I cried, “ it’s a sort of big family : it’s 
the bit of the world where God has planted our body 
and soul.” (40) 

P) la frontiere. 

2. Translate into French 
(1) As soon as they arrive, tell them that I should 

like to see them at once. 
(2) Why were you afraid to ask them to lend you 

their car ? 
(3) I should have come to see you last night if it 

had not been so cold. 
(4) Although he is small, he is as strong as his 

cousin who is much bigger than he. 
(5) After reading the letter he had just received, 

he rose and left the room without telling me 
where he was going. (15) 

3. Write in French a continuous story based on the 
following summary, and complete it in your own 
way. The story should be about one and a half 
times the length of your answer to Question 1 and 
should on no account exceed twice that length. 
Failure to comply with this instruction may lead 
to a loss of marks :—• 
A girl of twelve, called Mary, lived with her parents 

and two brothers in a chalet situated in a valley in the 
Alps—house three miles from nearest village. In summer 
she took a little flock of goats to feed on the mountain—- 
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left home at sunrise and returned at sunset. One day 
on her way back heard a cry of “ Help !”—found a 
traveller who had hurt his foot and could not walk. 

(Complete the story in your oivn way.) 

FRENCH 

(20) 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Thursday, 22nd March—-1.30 p.m. to 2 p.m. 

This paper must not he seen by any Candidate. 

To be read out by the Teacher at 1.30 p.m. in the presence 
of the Supervising Officer. 

To be written by the Candidates on the 
separate sheets provided, which must 

be collected before the Second 
French Paper is distributed. 

DIRECTIONS FOR TEACHER. 

1. Read the passage aloud distinctly and deliberately, 
but not slowly, the object being to bring out the 
meaning of the whole as clearly as possible. Observe 
the haisons as marked. 

2. Inform the candidates that they may not ask for the 
repetition of any word or phrase. 

3. Dictate the passage slowly, repeating each group of 
words (as indicated by vertical lines) twice over, and 
pronouncing every word very distinctly. The punctua- 
tion should be indicated thus :—-(.) ‘ un point,’ 

(,) ‘ virgule,’ (!) 1 point d’exclamation’ 

4. After an interval of five minutes read the text over 
again in the same manner as on the first occasion, but 
do not on any account repeat separate words at the 
request of individual candidates. 

DICTATION. 

L’Amour de la Patrie. 

Il^est digne de remarque que, | plus le sol d’un pays 
esC'Mngrat, | plus le climat en^est rude, j plus'~'il'~'a de 
charmes pour nous. | Chose etrange et sublime, | qu’on 
s’attache par le malheur, | et que I’liomme | qui n’a perdu 
qu’une chaumiere | soit celui-la meme | qui regrette da- 
vantage le toit paternel! | La raison de ce phenomene, | 
c’est que la prodigahte | d’une terre trop fertile • | detruit, | 
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en nous enrichissant, | la simplicite des liens naturels | qui 
se forment de nos besoins. | Tout confirme la yerite 
de cette remarque. | Un sauvage tient plus''"'a sa cabane | 
qu’un prince a son palais, | et le montagnard | trouve 
plus de charme a sa montagne | que 1’habitant de la 
plaine | a son sillon. | Demandez'~'a un berger ecossais | 
s’il voudrait changer son sort | contre celui | du plus 
grand seigneur de la terre. [ II ne demande que ses 
troupeaux, | ses torrents, | ses images. | II n’aspire 
qu’a manger son pain noir, | a boire le lait de ses chevres, j 
a chanter dans la vallee | ces ballades | que chantaient 
aussi ses peres. | II deperit | s’il quitte son lieu natal. 

(10) 

GERMAN 

Lower Grade 

Tuesday, 27th March—10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin each question on a fresh page. 
Write legibly and neatly, and leave a 
reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing 
and for failure to use the German script 
in the answers to Questions 3 and 4. 

1. Translate into English :— 

A Wanderer's Return. 
. „ T)u tthtjl bod; bte 92ad)t Bet un§ bletbett ?" frngte Ortta, alt 

fte tut T>orf anlamiten. (Sr trat mit t[;r tn itper iDtutter 
brannte Sid;t in ber ©tube, bte yuan faf am ©ptmirab, unb 

bie Jltnber ^ocften(1) am tcarmen Ofen. @r jog ben Otocf ab mtb 
fat) ju, mte Ortta bte TM;er tom Aopf midelte. 3e^t erft follte 
tt)m roteber bat Itebe ©efu^t erfe^etnen, nad; bent er ftc^ fo langc 
gefetjnt t)atte; aber er erfd;raf fa ft, alt fte bt^t tor t^n trat —et 
mar bat Itebe, freunbltd;e ©eftd;t iifcbt mebr. Or bnttc ftd; etn^ 
btlben(2) fonnen, ttele Sabre lang fortgemefen ju fetn, fo geaftert 
fab et ant. „33tftbu franf gemefen, Orita?" fragte er beftiirjt. 
<3te fddittclte ben Jlopf. 

Or nabm bat golbcne Arettj tor, bat er tbr mitgebra^t batte, 
toidelte et ant bent papier unb retebte et ibr. „ 9Id) —!" rtef fte, 
offenbar frettbtg uberrafd;t, ttttb tbr @eftd;t erbeiterte ftcb plbbltd). 
©te lebntc ftcb »dt bent Ohbbgen auf Den Ttfd;, an bent fte tbm 
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gegenuBei gefinuben f>attc, t)tdt ba§ Jvrcuj miter baS 8td;t uub 
kugtc fid) bavuber, eS genauer be trad) ten. 2)te ©feme funWtcn 
au§ bem @clbe bor, mtb tf)re 2lugett biit^ten nmuter. 2tber bamt 
fd;ten mteber etne ineIand;o[ifd)e SordefIung<3) if)re ©cbanfen ab^ 
julenfen.(rl) 2Bte man ben ©cbattcn finer dBoffc ubcr etn fonnigeS 
Oetretbefelb jiefien ftef)t, fo bcrfor fid) ami) bon ifjrem ®cfid)t bcr 
©onncnfd)ein. @ic briidte etnen Hu ft auf ba§ Hreuj, unb af§ fie 
fid; aufrid)tefc unb abmeubcte, rofltcn if)r bie f)cffen f£rdnctt iiber 
bie dllngen. (30) 

(D t)ocfeii = to crouch. einbilben = to fancy. 
SBorfietiimg — idea. ablenfcn = to lead away. 

2. Translate into English :—- 

T>te Htnber im ©c^nee. 

(Sin SBinterabenb ftiff unb fait — 
©tei Hinber man bent burd) ben dBalb. 

©ic gingen fdjon oft ben dBeg allein— 
§eut flimmert ber 3)1 onb mit irrem ©djein. 

©er ))3fab, ber fonft fo fur^ nad) <§au§,— 
^>cut miinbet er ninuner jum dBalb f)inau§.(1> 

©ic fletnen 93eind)cn febreiten boran. 
©a ragt emftor bcr finftre ©aun.(2) 

©ie laufen jurucf unb t)in unb l)er— 
©ie finben im ©c^nee ben .ffieg nid)t mef)r. 

meinen bie Hleincn, mo()[ irrten fte meif, 
Halt ift bte 31ad)t unb ©djlafen^eit. 

©icl) bort, unter dBurjeln eiu trorfneS ^gof)l,(3) 

©a bettet ba§ ©c^meftcrd)en beibe moI)l, 

©ragt 31?oo8 unb Saub ju i^rcr Oiuf)’ 
Unb bccft mit bem eignen ©itd)[ein fte ju. 

©ie diacbt ift fait, bom IDionb erftellt,— 
(S8 funfeln bie ©terne am .§immel^elt. 

DJian f)at fie gefud)t mit Dtufen unb ©dfret’n, 
3)1 an l)at fte gefunben beim 3)totgenfd)em. 

©ic beibcn Hlefnen, fte fd)Iafeu fefl, 
dlnctnanber gefcbmiegt im marmcn 31cft. 
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S)en ftcifen 9lrm Dofl Saub imb 93?oo§, 
©d fanb man btc anbrc kmcgungsftoS. 

©o lag fte tm ©d)nee—bte ffiangen rot, 
©tc t)atte gefujjt bet eiftgc ©ob. (20) 

<15 |inau§mi'mben = to find an exit. <2) = SBatb. 

(s) hollow. 

3. Translate into German :— 

(1) How are you this morning? I hope you 
slept well. 

(2) Waken me, please, at 7.30. I have to go 
to town early. 

(3) He is a Scotsman, though he has been 
living in London for at least ten years. 

(4) When the little girl saw the three chairs, 
she sat down on the smallest. 

(5) I should like to know if you have read 
the book you bought. 

(15) 

4. Translate into German :—- 

Yes, of course I got the invitation. I was sitting at 
home when the letter was brought. I was to come 
to-day at 3 o’clock, but I don’t like to travel in bad 
weather. Besides, I’m too old. So I sent a telegram : 
“ Many thanks—-sorry—too far.” Soon afterwards your 
kind reply arrived. I am so glad that you allow me to 
come another day. (15) 
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GERMAN 

IIic her Grade—(First Paper) 

Tuesday, 27th March—10 a.m. to 12 noon 

The value attached to each question is shown in 

brackets after the question. 

N.B.—Begin each, question on a fresh page. 

Write legibly and neatly, and leave a 

reasonable space between the lines. 

Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

1. Translate carefully, with due attention to English 
form and expression :— 

A Promising Rascal. 

Aarl itmt bei jungfte @ol)n cfne§ armen, alien 2)?annc§, bet 
iinnxtt bon ©labttfjen in etnev 93auern[)utte untev fetnem ©tvo^ 
bad; bcfi]nugt lebte 3n ^'arl§ >§anle l;enfd;te jeber^eit bie befte 
Dvbnung nnb bte flrcngfte Slrbettfamfetl. ©elbjl ber Sungfte 
mnjjte fd;on ©clb rerbtenen. 21bct: ber alte Safer f)atre an biefein 
Sungftcn neentg grettbe, benn cr trar etn fletner, uulber SSube, 
ber laufcnb lode <Sfretd;e mad;te, jn benen c3 jeben Tag @elcgcn(;etl 
gab. gretlid; warb ber Heine Taitgeiiid;f§ bafiir tabfer ge^u^tigl; 
allein ira§ balfS? 3)ie ©trafen be§ SlbenbS traren am ©iorgen 
jebegmal rid;tig reri'cltfafcn unb bergeffen. ©abei fef)(te c§ bem 
Heinen, gnerfftlbenten Subcn gar nid;t an liebencariurbigcn @igen^ 
fd;aften. @r mar nid)t mtr ein fc^bncr Anabc, ben bie 5)id;ter 
feiner Beit, mare er if)ncn al3 Sriit,^ nnb nid;t tut 3mifc^fifte[(1) 

unb barfujj er]d;ieuen, obue llmftanbc mil einem @atn;meb ober 
Sicbcsgott rcrglid;eu f;aben murben, [unbent cr (;atte and; bie 
@abe, menu cr motile, fid; jcbcm angeuet;m ju mad;cn. ©er 

J 19/70 B 
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©c^ulmeifier Ijielt bid auf t§n; .berm fetnei- [cuter ©critter [t^rieO 
etite [o jterlt$e -§aitb, (as nut fo letenbigem Qtusbrucf, rec(;nete [o 
fevtig. ©et ©c^ufmetfler [jatte fdbft bem SSater einntal gefagt: 
„ (Suer 33ttbe [odte nac£) Saufamre tn bte ()o()e ©d)itle; ber yerfte()t 
Betnabe [d;ou fo mel alb id;, ©er foUte ipfarrer tcerbeu." 

(30) 
t1) smock. 

2. The Nightingale’s Corner. 

3m fernften SCtufel jeneb [t^onen IjJarfb, 
2Bo gem am sJiad;mtttag tel; ftmrenb manbfe, 
SBet§ erne gritne ffitlbntb id;. ®ar liebltd) 
(Srfd;etnt fie mtr, mtb aud; ber 9iad;ttgall 
©cfaflt fte ii'o{;[. ©ort fingt nub jaud;jt nub jubett 
(§b rings won Jebem 93auin. ©ort ging id; jitngft 
33ei bellem 91benbtid;t. (Sin feltner Qlnbitef 
SBarb f)lb|itd; mtr. ©ort auf gefalltein Stamm, 
aSerjlecft im ©ritnen - abfeitb mar’s oom 91>eg— 
©afj ftiil eitt ®reib nub rul;te ftt^ oom @ang. 
©te ad)tjtg 3«l;re, bte er trug, fte batten 
©en 91aden tiim gebeugt. gefarbt in it ©tlbcr 
©ab fd;lid;te ^aar. (Sr ftufjtc fetne -§anbe 
©cfaltet auf ben ©tod. ©ab Cfr geneigt, 
©o laufd)te er ben fuften aileiobieen 
Hub auf bem furd;eureicbcn yintlit; lag eb 
9Bie leife 4Bd)nuit. (Sr gcbadde mold 
©cr fd;otten gtubltugbtagc fctttcr 3ugenb. 
(Boruber gtng id; [till, ©v fair mid; tiid;t, 
©enu fetne Slide mcilten in ber genie 
3m golbnen 9ieid;c ber ©rtnnerung. 

(20) 

3. From a Character Sketch of Ernst Arndt. 

(Srnft 91 met mar fetn >§errfcber nub gul)rer, a ber er mar etn 
Stlb nub 91ubbritd fetneb SSolfcb. ©ab rffiefen btefeb SSolfeb, mie 
eb fid) im ©dtmuuge einer gro§eu ^'amfpbjeit gefteflt l;atte, mar 
in i^m oerfbrbert. 911 er eb miffen mill, meld;e ©ebaufen bamalb 
in ben beutfebeu Surgern unb Saucrn arbeiteten, meld;e ©efitble 
iffrett '§er^fd;lag belebten —mer eb miffen mid, mie bab beutfdfe 
ffiolf in fenen gropen 3al;ren ade ntebern ©orgen, adeb fetbftfucbtige 
S8e£;agen bdder ftd; marf unb lebenbfrob unb tobebmutig feitt 
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gan^eg Dafetn fui SSatertanb unb Oicc^t einfc^te: ii'cr bicg mit 
9tugen fe^en null, ber bltcfe auf bie f4v(tcl;fen, fieuublt^cn unb 
feften Bitge btcfeS 3}?anuc3. @o lute 2lvnbt nat)vcnb ctne§ iangen 
unb nxcfyfelboffen ?djeng nar, fo luar bag bcut(c(;e a?oif in ber 
leuct)tenbften 3eit fetner @e[4tcl)te —unb ma^vltc^, auf btefe 5lrt 
ber aScrtreter fetncg ®olfeg gcnannt ju icerben, tft fein Heinet 
Diufnn. (20) 

GERMAN 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Tuesday, 27th March—2.15 p.m. to 4.15 p.m. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin each question on a fresh page. 

Write legibly and neatly, and leave a 

reasonable space between the lines. 

Marks will be deducted for bad writing 

and for failure to use the German script 

throughout. 

1. Translate into German :— 

The Death of a Favourite Dog. 

I should not have related this story if Dandy had 
been alive. But he is no longer with us. He was old;—- 
half-way between fifteen and sixteen : it seemed as 
though he had waited to see the end of the war, since 
hardly had we received the news of the armistice(1) when 
he began to weaken rapidly. Gone deaf and blind, he 
still insisted on taking several constitutionals every day, 
and barked® as usual at the gate; if no one came to let 
him out or admit him, he opened it for himself as before. 
This went on till January, 1919, when some of the boys 
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he knew came back to the house. Then he established 
himself on his sofa, and we knew that his end was near, 
for there he would sleep all day and all night, and would 
eat nothing. Not a groan<3) did he ever emit, waking or 
sleeping; and if you put a hand on him he looked up 
and wagged his tail(4) just to show that he was quite 
happy. And in his sleep he passed away and was buried 
in the large garden near the second apple tree. 

(35) 
d) ber ffiaffenfUHffonb. <2> bark = tcKcn. 
<3) ber ©ctmerjenglnut. 
W to wag the tail = mit bent ©^wanje webeln. 

2. Translate into German :— 

(1) We should like to buy some English 
newspapers. Where can they be had ? 

(2) When can we have lunch, please ? We 
wish to go on an excursion this afternoon. 

(3) If the matter depends'on me, you may 
rely on my help. 

(4) I was advised by my friends not to go if 
I felt unwell. 

(5) Mother said we ought to have returned 
when the rain began. 

(10) 

3. Write a Free Composition on the subject:— 

5)ev SBheftrager fonimt. 

The story should be about one and a half times the 
length of your answer to Question 1 and should on no 
account exceed twice that length. Failure to comply 
with this instruction may lead to a loss of marks. 

You may, if you wish, make use of the following 
summary :— 

Father and mother sitting round fire— 
thinking of absent son—feeling sad—he has not 
written for long—mother suggests reasons—a 
knock at door—the postman—letter from absent 
one—explains delay in writing—has had a piece 
of luck—returning home soon—parents’ joy. 

(25) 
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GERMAN 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Tuesday, 27th March—1.30 p.m. to 2 p.m. 

This paper must not he seen by any Candidate. 

To be read out by the Teacher at 1.30 p.m. in the 

presence of the Supervising Officer. 

To be written by the Candidates on the 

separate sheets provided, which must be 

collected before the Second German Paper 

is distributed. 

DIRECTIONS FOR TEACHER. 

1. Read the passage aloud distinctly and deliberately, but 
not slowly, the object being to bring out the meaning 
of the whole as clearly as possible. 

2. Inform the Candidates that they may not ask for the 
repetition of any word or phrase, and warn them that 
marks will be dediicted for failure to use the German 
script. 

3. Dictate the passage slowly, repeating each group of 
words (as indicated by vertical lines) twice over, 
and pronouncing every word very distinctly. The 
punctuation should be indicated thus—(,) ‘ item met 
(.)‘$unft\ (;) ‘ ©emtfolon’. 

i. After an interval of five minutes read the text over 
again in the same manner as on the first occasion, but 
do not on any account repeat separate words at the 
request of individual candidates. 

b s * 29776 
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Dictation. 

Caught in a Thunderstorm. 

Unter t>en 33a it men j mar c§ nod) ut^tg, | aber ^oc^i tn ben 
kronen [ ftngf^on Per SBinb an | jn faufen. j ©^marje SBoIfen | 
jogen itber Pen f)ol)cn SaubgemolPen, | Pie 2ifie fnarrten, | fcprcieuPe 
aSPgel flatferten j angftlid) burd) Pie Smetge, | Per Conner rollte 
^erau, | etltg, | nut jurnenPer ©timnie | Winter Pen SBanPerem 
pretn, j meld;e mm liefen unP fprangen, ! nm mo moglid) | oor 
Pcm Oicgen | unter 2)ac^ ju fommeu. | 5)te Stufgabe mar ntd)f 
feid;t; | Penn meit umf)cr | gab c8 fetn <@au8. | (Stnen Stugenblirf 
jmcifdten fte, j ob e§ nid)t beffer mare, ! tm tffialP ju bfetbcn, ! 
mic Pttmvf unP Pimfel | er and) marP. | Sfbcr Pa8 ^Better j Probte 
juftbii'er; i Per gorft fonnte fte nid)t fd;il^en. | @o raunten fte 
btnauS | unP famcu bet Per 9icuPrude \ tn8 ^I'al. (10) 

GAELIC 

Lower Grade 

Tuesday, 27th March—10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin each question on a fresh page. 

Write legihly and neatly, and leave a reason- 

able space between the lines. Marks will be 

deducted for bad writing and spelling. 

1. Translate into English 

Bha Iain eolach air aisridh chumhaing an fheidh 
is na h-earba, is b’e thoileachas-inntinn an fhaghaid 
a leantuinn le oigridh na tire. Cha robh bearradh no 
bealach, no aithghearradh troimh mhonadh, no beul-atha 
air abhainn, no earn, no garaidh, air nach robh e mion- 
eolach. Re an t-samhraidh, b’i uamh nan creag a 
chomhnuidh: ghluais e o airigh gu h-airigh, is cha 
deachaidh e riamh ah falbh falamh o h-aon diubh. 
Cha bhiodh e gun Ion fhad ’s a bhiodh dearc ah tom, 
meas no cnothan an coille; chan fhailnicheadh a leaba, 
am feadh ’s a gheibheadh e fraoch badanach gorm, 
a’ fas gu dosrach anns gach aite; agus mar thubhairt 
e fhein, bha a chuid tromp soirbh r’an gleusadh. Bha 
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dliachaidh aims gach aite far an laigheadh a’ glirian air; 
agus cdmhla cha do dhrnideadh riamh air. Cha robh 
mhaileid doirbh r’a giulan ; cha robh innte ach a’ chlach- 
theine agus am fadadh spuinge, sgian dubh a dh’ fhean- 
nadh nam fiadh, ribe a ghlacadh an fhirein, agus cromag 
iaruinn a lubadh nan geug. (20) 

2. Translate into English :— 

Oran na Samhna. 

Air Oidhche na Samhna bidh ann, bidh ann, 
Buidsichean’s deamhna neo-ghann, neo-ghann; 

Bidh sithchean le aighir a’ marcachd ’san athar, 
’S a’ toirt leo mnathan is clann, is clann. 

Bidh moran de dhaoine fo sprochd, fo sprochd, 
’S a’ chlann bheag ag caoineadh gu goirt, gu goirt; 

Bidh nmathan ag glaodhaich, ’s cha bhi iad gun aobhar, 
’S na sithchean ’gan slaodadh do’n chnoc, do’n chnoc. 

Ged bhios logaidean’s bodaich air falbh, air falbh, 
Tha an oidhche sin sona gu dearbh, gu dearbh; 

Gheibh fleasgaichean’s caileagan brath air an leannain, 
Le faisneachd gun mhearachd, gun chearb, gun chearb. 

Bidh fleasgaichean’s cailean gun tamh, gun tamh, 
A’ falbh feadh gach bade ’g goid call, ’g goid call; 

Cha bhi garadh no callaid nach lea,g iad gu talamh, 
’S iad teicheadh leis dhachaidh gun nair, gun nair. (20) 

3. Translate into Gaelic :— 

The life of a St. Kilda fowler is perilous indeed. 
Sometimes he must make his difficult way along scarcely 
perceptible ledges, where one false step would involve 
certain death. But the most inaccessible cliffs are 
always the most thickly crowded with nests, so these are 
the goals to be won; the lower cliffs, to which his com- 
panions can let him down by strong ropes, are comparat- 
ively safe quarters, though dangerous enough. As to 
the ropes, they are precious property ; a good rope is a 
maiden’s dowry, and is the most precious legacy which 
friend can bequeath to friend. The rope must be about 
thirty fathoms long, and the best are those made of 
strong raw cowhide in threefold twist; this is wrapped 
round with sheepskin to prevent the sharp rocks from 
cutting it. (20) 

4. Write in Gaelic a continuous story, based on the 
following summary, and complete it in your own way. 
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The story should be about one and a half times the length 
of your answer to Question 3 and should on no account 
exceed twice that length. Failure to comply with this 
instruction may lead to a loss of marks :— 

A Morning Walk. 

One morning an Irishman goes out very early in 
search of game on estate of wealthy gentleman in neigh- 
bourhood—turns sharp corner—suddenly meets owner of 
estate—impossible to avoid him—approaches boldly— 
inquires of proprietor his reason for being out so early— 
latter says he is out for a stroll to get an appetite for 
breakfast—looks at Irishman with suspicion—asks why 
he is out so early—Irishman rephes. (20) 

GAELIC 

Higher Grade—(First Paper) 

Tuesday, 27th March—10 a.m. to 12 noon 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin each question on a fresh page. 
Write legibly and neatly, and leave a 
reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

1. Translate into English :— 

Co dhiubh thachras do neach a bhi sealbhaehadh 
sonais agus sbgh an t-saoghail, no tha e an teinn le 
bochdainn agus trioblaid, tha comhairle dha, no cbmh- 
nadh, a reir fheum, ’sna sean-fhacail. Co dhiubh is e 
feabhas inntinn, stiuradh spioradail, no rabhadh saoghalta 
tha e sireadh, gheibh e sin o sheanairean a bha thall is 
a chunnaic, ’nuair a labhras iad ris anns na briathran 
as usa an tuigsinn, as crionna rabhadh agus teagasg, 
agus as cuimsiche dh’amaiseas dha air smior na firinne. 
Chan ’eil oisinn de theampull criclhe an duine anns 
nach ’eil lagh no bagradh freagarrach crochte led. Is mar 
is ann o’n chridhe thainig iad, is aim mar sin as fhearr 
is aithne dhoibh an cridhe ruighinn, agus, le dirichead 
ghuinich saighde, an larach’s am bi an cron no an coire a 
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shonrachadh. Bu dtrilich do luclid-eaclidraidh coigreach 
an diithohas is an dualchas a chiosnachadh gu buileach 
an am bhi ag iomradh air sluagh na Gaidhealtachd. 
Air an lionadh le morachd agus greadhnachas gach gnaths 
deasach, bha da-rii-eadh airidh gu leoir, air an dalladh 
acb gann le measalachd agus flathalachd an diithcha 
fhein, an taice ri suarachas na Gaidhealtachd bochd, 
chan iongnadh idir ged nach robh iarraidh no siiil aig 
luchd an ailghis ach airson comharraidhean buirbe is 
allmharachd; do bhrigh sin bha iad mar bu trice buain 
nan airneagan searbha is a’ saltairt nan cirean meala. 

(30) 

2. Translate into English :— 

Oran Braihan. 

“ Beil, a chailleach, a’ bhra, is fear a’ tighinn ’gad 
iarraidh.” 

“ Ciod e an t-aodach a th’air ? ” 
“ Luireach is barlag is sean chraicionn brathan, 

Is maide brathan air son claidhimh air a leas.” 

“ Beilidh mi gu dionganta i, gu dionganta i, gu 
dionganta i. 

Chi mi fada bhuam thu, 
Mo luaidh, ort ’s mo rath, 
Ag amharc air a bhuar 
Ata ’g cluain air an t-srath. 

Tha mo luran ort, a ghaoil, 
Tha mo chuilein ort, a ghraidh; 
Thogadh tu mo smiir dhiom : 
Is tu miiirnein nam hath. 

Tha sealladh aig mo shuilean 
Thog eallach dhiom is diiiseal, 
Is tha m’aire nis air siigradh 
Le ciiirteir nam hath. 

Tha m’ fhaireachadh air diisgadh, 
Cha chailleach ach bean ur mi; 
Mo ghean air aiseag lids dhomh, 
Is mo rim air an t-srath. 

Tha m’ ulaidh air an fhiiiran 
Na mullaichean a shiiibhladh; 
Tha m’ fhuil a’ deanadh ciiiil dhomh, 
’S mo dhiiilnach ’san t-srath.” (25) 
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3. Translate into English :— 

Agus is diomhaoineach an beathadhach beag baoth 
an damhan allaidh, agns gurab le gliocas 7 le gear- 
innleacht do-ni se a ordughadh mas fior dho fein, .i. 
tairngidh se lion gacha taoibhe dhe fein, 7 do-ni se sin 
go daingean do-bhrisde go blifios do fein, 7 gabhaidh se 
a lan do chuileogaibh beaga gan eifeacht ann, 7 biaidh 
dochas mor aige as fein 7 as a lion lan chuileog; agus ar 
an bpoinc sin fein tiocfaidh srann gaoithe 7 ni bhia fios 
cait a mbi se fein no a chuid chuileog; agus an uair do- 
gheibh se ciuine ’na dhiaidh sin, buailidh se fan inneal 
cheadna do dheanamh, 7 tairngidh se lion as laidire na 
an lion roimhe 7 as mo thuillfeas ann, agus biaidh dochas 
mor aige as fein ni as mo nado-bhiaige roimhe; agus an 
uair shaoilfeas se fein do bheith comhlaidir 7 comhlion- 
mhor agus bhusmian leis, tiocfaidh srann gaoithe gailbhighe 
chuige ar a nos cheadna, 7 fuaduighear e fein 7 brisdear 
7 milltear a lion 7 a chuid chuileog le silleadh na sula. 

(20) 
7 = agus. 

GAELIC 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Tuesday, 27th March—2.15 p.m. to 4.15 p.m. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin each, question on a fresh page. 
Write legibly and neatly, and leave a reason- 
able space between the lines. Marks will be 

deducted for bad writing and spelling. 

Section I. 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. Write an essay, in Gaelic, on one of the following 
subjects :— 

(а) An Geamhradh anns a’ Ghaidhealtachd. 

(б) Obair latha toiseachadh. (30) 

2. Turn into idiomatic Gaelic :—- 

(a) I think little of the folk who depreciate their 
own country. 
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(b) We think it a pity that so many are forced to 
emigrate owing to lack of work. 

(c) Four of the largest rivers in Scotland are the 
Spey, the Dee, the Tay, and the Clyde. 

(d) One day, as I was walking in the woods, I saw 
the nests of two little birds whose eggs had 
been stolen. (10) 

3. Translate into English :— 

(а) Chumadh i rium gruth is uachdar, 
Air fhuairid. ’s gum biodh an t-earrach. 

(б) Is duilich do mhnaoi beanas-tighe 
Dheanamh air na fraighibh fasa. 

(c) Chan fhuirich muir ri uallach, 
Is cha dean bean luath maorach. 

(d) Tha uaisle fo thuinn an Clann Lachlainn. (10) 

Section II. 

Three questions should be attempted from this Section. 
The answers may be either in Gaelic or in English. 

4. Mention any poems you know which deal with 
hunting and name their authors. Give a short account 
of one of them. (5) 

5. Give a short account of the field customs of the 
Old Highlands. (5) 

6. Write a note on any one of the following :—Iain 
Lom, Alasdair mac Cholla, an Ciaran Mabach, Domhnall 
a h-Ile. (5) 

7. Describe the metres of the following :— 

(a) Tha a h-aodann geal mar a’ chailc, 
’S a corp sneachdaidh air dheagh dhealbh; 
Maoth leanabh le gibhtean saor, 
Air nach facas fraoch no fearg. 

(b) Biomaid toilicht’ leis na tha, 
0 nach d’fhaod sinn bhi na’s fearr; 
Cha bhi ar cuairt an so ach gearr, 
Is leanaidh sinn an Suaithneas Ban. (5) 

8. What meaning (or meanings) do you attach to 
any eight of the following :—Sonn, fiuran, eireachdail, 
labhar (adjective), aruinn, inch air, dallag, caochan, 
gearraidh, murlach. (5) 
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GAELIC 

Higher Grade—(Second Parer) 

Tuesday, 27th March—1.30 p.m. to 2 p.m. 

This paper must not be seen by any Candidate. 

To be read out by the Teacher at 1.30 p.m. in the 
presence of the Supervising Officer. 

To be written by the Candidates on the 
separate sheets provided, which must be 
collected before the Second Gaelic Paper 
is distributed. 

DIRECTIONS FOR TEACHER. 
1. Read the passage aloud distinctly and deliberately, but 

not slowly, the object being to bring out the meaning 
of the whole as clearly as possible. 

2. Inform the candidates that they may not ask for the 
repetition of any word or phrase. 

3. Dictate the passage slowly, repeating each group of 
words (as indicated by vertical lines) twice over, 
and pronouncing every ivord very distinctly. The 
punctuation should be indicated. 

4. After an interval of five minutes read the text over 
again in the same manner as on the first occasion, but 
do not on any account repeat separate words at the 
request of individual candidates. 

Dictation. 

Chan ’eil sgoil fo’n ghrein | cho eifeachdach, | ann 
an rathad, | a dh’ ionnsachadh foidhidinn, | dichill, agus 
saothair bhunailteach | cho maith ri bata an iasgair. | 
Faic e le ramh no le sebl | a’ toirt a mach calaidh | no ag 
cur fodha rudha; | a nis a’ buidhinn | is a ris ag call; | a 
bheatha an crochadh | r’a neart is r’a sheoltachd; | 
agus gheibh thu leasan | air stri bhuan agus dhian | nach 
faigh thu ach ainnhg. | Ach an uair a tha an rudha 
seachad, | is an caladh fo shrbin, | theid an leasan a 
dhi-chuimhneachadh | gus an toir | fein-fhiosrachadh 
cruaidh a chrannchuir j fa chomhair an iasgair | ’s an 
ath ghabhadh e. | Is e neo-sheasinhachd na gaoithe, | an 
t-srutha is na fairge, | agus neo-chinnteachd a bheatha 
fein | an co-cheangal riu, | a ghleidheas aite | an inntinn 
an iasgair, | agus a ni | “ Cum an fheill air an latha” | ’n 
a eigh* fhaoin ’n a chluais-san. | (10) 

* Read eigh or eubh according to local pronunciation. 
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SPANISH 

Loweb Grade 

Wednesday, 28th March—10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin each question on a fresh page. 
Write legibly and neatly, and leave 
a reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

1. Translate into English :—- 

El primero que podemos contar entre los reyes 
de Espana, por ser muy celebrado en los libros de 
griegos y latinos, es Gerion, el cual vino de otro pais a 
Espana, lo que da a entender el nombre de Gerion, que 
significa extranjero. Este, asi que hubo llegado a 
Espana, gusto de la tierra y de las riquezas que en ella 
vio. Enriqueciose con los montes de oro, cuyo uso no 
era conocido. Adenaas de esto, poseia muchos ganados 
por la grande comodidad y abundancia de los pastes. 
Eue el primero que ejercito la tirania sobre los naturales, 
que vivian apartados y derramados por los campos en 
aldeas, sin tener nadie por gobernador, cuyo imperio 
reconociesen. Hecho tirano y habiendose apoderado de 
todo, edifico un castillo y fortaleza en frente de Cadiz, 
por nombre Geronda, con cuya ayuda pensaba man- 
tenerse en el imperio que habia tornado sobre la tierra. 

(20) 
2. Translate into English:— 

Dona Erancisca Gonzalez de Falcon era una 
mujer de tremta y emeo afios, gruesa, morena, de ojos 
negros. Su marido, el senor Falcon, era hombre delgado, 
fino, que estaba casi siempre fuera, pues viajaba mucho 
por Francia y por Espana. 

Entre en la tienda de la calle de San Francisco 
y me encontre con dona Paca(1>. Me presente a ella; me 
hizo sentar y hablamos. 

— Conozco al senor Aviraneta ya hace muchos 
anos y somos muy amigos—me dijo—, pero estamos 
de acuerdo en no hablar el uno del otro, y cuando nos 
vemos pasamos por desconocidos. 
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— Es decir, que con usted no hay que hablar de 
don Eugenio ante la gente. 

— Es lo mejor. Aviraneta me ha recomendado a 
usted. Yo sere la encargada de dirigirle al principio en 
esta ciudad, de darle los informes necesarios y el dinero 
para vivir. 

— Muy bien. l Puedo venir a la tienda con 
frecuencia ? 

— SI; cuando usted quiera. 

— Esto sera entretenido. 

— Ahora, en el verano, menos, porque la gente se 
marcha. En otono es otra cosa. Usted puede venir 
aqui cuando quiera; £ sabe usted frances ? 

— Muy poco. 

— Pues es conveniente que lo aprenda. Yo conozco 
a un senor que le dara lecciones muy baratas. Es un 
profesor; aqui tiene usted sus senas. 

Me despedi de dona Paca y fui a ver al profesor. 
(24) 

l1) Familiar form of Francisca. 

3. Translate into Spanish :— 

On arriving at the bookseller’s shop, I looked in the 
window, to see if the notice had been removed. To 
my great delight the paper was still in its place. So 
I entered, but there was nobody in the shop. As I stood 
there, considering whether I should call out, a door 
opened and out came a well-dressed lady of about forty 
years of age. “What is your business, young man?” 
she said, after I had bowed to her politely. “ I wish 
to speak to the master,” I answered; “ I have brought 
something to show to him. I saw your advertisement 
for a tale or a novel, and have written something which 
I think will suit you; and here it is,” I added, showing 
the papers which I held in my hand. (20) 

4. Translate into Spanish :— 

(1) Spain is situated in the south-west of Europe. 

(2) The water is not yet hot. You will have to 
wait a little longer. 

(3) John has just come back from his brother’s. 

(4) He spends more than he earns. 
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(5) Tell him to bring you the money as soon as he 
can. 

(6) Are you fond of reading ? 

(7) It is two years since I saw him. 

(8) I translated the letter from English into Spanish. 
(16) 

SPANISH 

Higher, Grade—(First Paper) 

Wednesday, 28th March—10 a.m. to 12 noon 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin each question on a fresh page. 
Write legibly and neatly, and leave 
a reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

Translate, with due attention to English form and 
expression:— 

1. Cuentan que, cuando el mariscal Ney se dirigla 
con sus tropas sobre Pontevedra, venia con animo de no 
dejar en ella piedra sobre piedra. Anaden que al 
divisarla no pudo menos de exclamar:—; Tu belleza me 
desarma ! 

Pazon tenia; el viajero que entra por cualquiera 
de los diversos caminos que a ella conducen, no puede 
menos de sorprenderse ante el espectaculo que se presenta 
a su vista. Cubierta por un cielo claro y transparente, 
cenida por un cinturon de agua, rodeada de colinas 
siempre verdes, teniendo por fondo el mar, j buscad, 
buscad si podeis algo mas alegre, mas sonriente, que 
mas encante la mirada, que mas mueva el espiritu, que 
mas haga olvidar las penas que diariamente asaltan el 
corazon del hombre ! Con cielo nublado o esplendido, 
en dia sereno o abrumado bajo lluvias torrenciales, la 
veis siempre hermosa; ya cuando las nieblas que levan- 
tandose de las aguas dormidas, se agolpan sobre los breves 
esteros(1> y ocultan los vecinos montes,—ya cuando 
bajo un sol ardiente brillan las aguas del Lerez, las ondas 
del mar, los cristales de las viviendas, las hojas y las 
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flores, siempre frescas y bellas. Puede decirse que no se 
registra un rincon sin misterio, ni un liorizonte sin gratas 
perspectivas. (30) 

W creeks. 

2. Rccoge un Pescador su red tendida, 
y saca un pececillo. “ Por tu vida, 
Exclamo el inocente prisionero, 
Dame la libertad : solo la quiero, 
Mira que no te engano, 
Porque ahora soy rain; dentro de un ano 
Sin duda lograras el gran consuelo 
De pescarme mas grande que mi abuelo. 
i Que ! i te burlas ? £ te rles de mi llanto ? 
Solo por otro tanto 
A un hermanito mlo 
Un senor pescador lo tiro al rio.” 
“ £ Por otro tanto al rlo ? i que mania ! ” 
Replied el Pescador; “ £pues no sabla 
Que el refran Castellano 
Dice : mas vale pdjaro en la mano . . . ? ” 

(15) 

3. Dona Leonor, Dona Rosa, Juliana; las tres salen 
con mantilla y basquina de casa de Don Gregorio y hablan 
inmediatas a la puerta. Don Gregorio, Don Manuel. 

Dona Leonor.—No te de cuidado. Si te rine, yo me 
encargo de responderle. 

Juliana.—j Siempre metida en un cuarto, sin ver la 
calle ni poder bablar con persona humana! ; Que 
fastidio ! 

Dona Leonor.—Mucha lastima tengo de tl. 

Dona Rosa.—Milagro es que no me haya dejado 
debajo de Have, o me haya llevado consigo, que aun es 
peor. 

Juliana.—Le echarla yo mas alto que . . . 

D. Gregorio.—j Oiga ! £ Y adonde van ustedes, 
ninas V 

Dona Leonor.—La he dicho a Rosita que se venga 
conmigo para que se esparza un poco. D. Manuel nos 
hara el gusto de acompanarnos ... 

D. Manuel.—SI, por cierto, vamos alia. 

Dona Ijeonor.—Y, mire usted, yo me quedo a 
merendar en casa de Dona Beatriz . . . Me ha dicho 
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tantas voces quo porque no llevo a esta por alia, quo 
ya no so quo decirla; con quo, si usted quiere, ira 
conmigo esta tarde : merendaremos, nos divertiremos un 
rato por el jardm, y al anochecer estamos de vuelta. 

D. Gregorio.—Usted (a Dona Leonor, a Juliana, a 
D. Manuel y a Dona Rosa, segun lo indica el didlogo) 
puede irse adonde guste : usted puede ir con ella . . . 
Tal para cual. Usted puede acompanarlas, si lo tiene 
a bien; y usted a casa. 

D. Manuel.—Pero, hermano, dejalas que se diviertan, 
y que . . . 

D. Gregorio.—A mas ver {coge del brazo a Dona Rosa, 
haciendo ademdn de entrarse con ella en su casa). 

(20) 

SPANISH 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Wednesday, 28th March—2.15 p.m. to 4.15 p.m. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Begin each question on a fresh page. 
Write legibly and neatly, and leave 
a reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

1. Translate into Spanish :—■ 

A few days after our return from Seller we drove 
to Miramar, intending to make a tour thence on horse- 
back through the less accessible parts of the island. 
Miramar is a small estate on the north-west coast of 
Majorca, belonging to an Austrian prince, who has built 
a house on it and has written a book on the islands, 
which is said to be interesting. 

Miramar lies at a distance of only two hours from 
Palma; and the latter part of the drive is extremely 
pretty, for the hills are wooded, and the steep road which 
runs through the picturesque village of Valldemosa com- 
mands a fine view of the rocks beneath. When we reach 
the summit of the long ascent the sea becomes visible, 
and the road, which is now flat, runs along fields of 
wheat and beans until Miramar is reached. Here the 
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Prince keeps an inn in order to accommodate travellers 
with beds and attendance free of charge. An old woman 
and her daughter—the bride of a sailor who, immediately 
after their marriage, had received orders to join his ship 
—are in charge of the inn and also of the Prince’s 
house. (35) 

2. Translate into Spanish :—- 

(1) Yesterday it was cold and windy, but to-day 
it is fine and sunny. 

(2) I heard the young lady in the next house 
playing the piano. 

(3) One cannot help liking him, he is so kind to 
everybody. 

(4) I should be greatly obliged if you would let 
me know in good time. 

(5) You ought to have prepared yourself sooner 
for the examination. (15) 

3. Write in Spanish a continuous story based on the 
following summary. The story should be about one and 
a half times the length of your answer to Question 1 
and should on no account exceed twice that length. 
Failure to comply with this instruction may lead to a 
loss of marks :— 

Famous poet—shabbily dressed—returning home— 
needed writing-paper—went into shop—selected paper 
and other articles—payment—felt in pockets—no money 
left—said to shopkeeper—no money—-pay next time 
-—K. the poet—works known to everybody—answer of 
shopkeeper—know neither poet nor works—many people 
in city with same name—credit not given to strangers—- 
bring money can have goods. (25) 

SPANISH 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Wednesday, 28th March—1.30 p.m. to 2 p.m. 

This Paper must not be seen by any Candidate. 

To be read out by the Teacher at 1.30 p.m. in the presence 
of the Supervising Officer. 

To be written by the Candidates on the 
separate sheets provided, which must 
be collected before the Second Spanish 
Paper is distributed. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR TEACHER. 

1. Bead the passage aloud distinctly and deliberately, but 
not slowly, the object being to bring out the meaning 
of the whole as clearly as possible. 

2. Inform the candidates that they may not ash for the 
repetition of any word or phrase. 

3. Dictate the passage slowly, repeating each group of 
words (as indicated by vertical lines) twice over, and 
pronouncing every word very distinctly. The punctua- 
tion shoidd be indicated thus :—(.) ‘puntof (,) ‘ coma,’ 
(;) ‘ punto y coma,' (:) ‘ dos puntos.’’ 

4. After an interval of five minutes read the text over again 
in the same manner as on the first occasion, bid do not 
on any account repeat separate words at the request of 
individual candidates. 

Dictation. 

Bajando por la pendiente de la montana, | desde 
donde se descubre la marina, | ofrece Malaga un aspecto 
encantador : j el mar, que se pierde en el horizonte, | 
ondulado por sus olas banadas de luz; | el mar, cruzado 
por barcas de Pescadores | que, con las velas latinas, | 
parecen, mas que barcas, blanquisimas gaviotas. | 

Alii, en la embocadura del puerto, | a la izquierda, | 
se levanta la farola | como gigante centinela; | al otro 
lado la bateria erizada de canones. | Pueblan la rada 
mastiles y banderas | representando todas las naciones 
del mundo. | Alii se siente la vida, | porque todo esta 
animado de movimiento : | los buques que se balancean | 
al dulce vaiven de las olas; | la luz, cabrilleando en las 
ondulaciones del mar; | las velas, las aves, las nubes, 
las barcas, I nos dicen que son seres animados. I 

(10) 

MATHEMATICS 

Lower. Grade—(First Paper) 

Tuesday, 20th March—10 a.m. to 12 noon 

Before attempting to answer any question, Candidates should 
read the whole of it very carefully, since time is often 
lost through misapprehension as to what is really 
required. 
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All the figures should he neatly drawn. All the steps of 
the proofs must be given. Preference will he given 
to proofs which depend on first principles, and in all 
cases it should he clearly shown on what assumptions 
the demonstrations are based. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. Marks ivill be deducted for careless 
or badly arranged work. 

Section I. 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. Prove that two right-angled triangles are con- 
gruent if their hypotenuses are equal and a second side 
of one is equal to a second side of the other. (12) 

2. Prove that the sum of the squares on two sides 
of a triangle is equal to twice the square on half the base, 
together with twice the square on the median. (12) 

3. State and prove the construction for inscribing 
a circle in a given triangle. (11) 

4. Find a mean proportional between two given 
straight lines. Prove your construction. (11) 

Section II. 

Only three questions should be attempted from this 
Section. The propositions in Section I. (above) on 
which certain of these deductions depend are indicated 
in brackets. 

5. The base A£ of a triangle ABC is given in 
magnitude and position, and also the sum of the squares 
on the sides in magnitude. Prove that the locus of the 
vertex (7 is a circle. (Section I., 2.) (18) 

6. Given the sum of two straight lines and the mean 
proportional between them, state and prove a con- 
struction for finding the lengths of the straight lines. 

(Section I., 4.) (18) 

7. D is the foot of the perpendicular from the vertex 
C of a triangle ABC on the bisector A/J of the angle 
CAB. DE is drawn parallel to BA and meets AC in 
the point E. Prove that E is the mid-point of AG. (18) 
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8. Two circles intersect in the points P and Q. C, 
the centre of one of them, is joined to P and Q, and the 
straight lines CP, CQ (produced if necessary) intersect 
the other circle in R and S respectively. Prove that PR 
is equal to QS. (18) 

9. (See figure, which need not be copied in your 
examination book.) 

B and C are the points of contact of the tangents 
from A to the circle BCE. AD is parallel to the chord 
CE, and cuts the chord BE in the point O. Prove that 
the angles ABC, ACB, AOB, and CEB are equal. Prove 
also that if the straight line CO is drawn, AO will be the 
bisector of the angle BOC. (18) 

E 
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MATHEMATICS 

Lower Grade—(Second Paper) 

Tuesday, 20th March—1 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

Before attempting to answer any question, Candidates 
should read the whole of it very carefully, since time 
is often lost through misapprehension as to what is 
really required. 

Square-ruled paper and four-place logarithmic tables are 
provided. 

All the working must be legible and shown in its proper 
position in the answer, and the different steps should 
be shortly indicated in words. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. Marks will be deducted for careless 
or badly arranged work. 

Section I. 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. —(a) Express accurately as a vulgar fraction in 
its lowest terms— 

104 X 0-000157 + 102 X 0-0175 
17 - 103 X 0-00289 

accurately as your tables allow, the value 
of P when A — 400, w = 10, r = 6. (10) 

2. A patent medicine consists of three ingredients, 
A, B and C, in the proportion of two parts by weight 
of A, three parts of B and four parts of C. Ingredient A 
costs Is. per lb.; B, 14s. per lb.; and C, 18s. Sd. per lb. 
The manufacturer spends £280 on the ingredients for a 
supply of the medicine: how much does he spend on 
each ingredient separately ? (15) 

3. —{a) Factorize completely 65x2 — 132y2 -f IQlxy 
and p3 + 2p2q — pq2 — 2g3. 

(b) Simplify— 

(a + c)2 ~ 62 ab-fbc — b2 _b , , ,.(1 _l\ 
(a -\- b)2 — c2 ' a2 ab — ac a \q b)‘ 

(15) 
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4.—(a) Solve the equations :— 

a: + 1  2 x — 1 4 
y^—~2 ~ 3 ’ y'T2~:r 

(ii) 

(b) The equation x2 ~ 4a* + (a + 3)2 — 10 — 0 
is satisfied by * = 3: find the possible 
values of a. (15) 

Section II. 

Only theee questions should be attempted from this 
Section. 

5. A man in an aeroplane is directly over a point 
midway between two marks on level ground which are 
a mile apart. He finds that the distance between the 
marks subtends an angle of 54° at his eye. Find his 
height above the ground in feet. (15) 

6. The length of a degree of longitude in latitude 

x° is approximately 69 
(0 

miles. Calculate this 

length at intervals of 10° of latitude from 0° to 60° and 
use your results to draw a graph connecting the length 
of a degree of longitude with the latitude. 

Use your graph to find the length of a degree of 
longitude in latitude 51J° and also the latitude in which 
a degree of longitude is 50 miles long. (15) 

7. A rectangular plot, three times as long as it is 
wide, is surrounded by a uniform border 5|- feet wide. 
The area of plot and border together is 793 sq. ft. Find 
the dimensions of the plot. (15) 

8. When you find the mantissa of the logarithm of 
a given number from your tables, how do you determine 
the characteristic ? Describe the rule you employ for 
this purpose and give reasons to justify it. 

Find the logarithms of 0 • 003572 and 3572000, and 
the antilogarithms of 6-4832 and 4-4832. 

Calculate, as nearly as your tables allow, the area 
in square inches of the space enclosed between the cir- 
cumferences of two concentric circles of radii 4-68" and 
2-74". (77 = 3-142). (15) 
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9.—(a) If x: y = 1: \2, find the ratio of 8:r — Zy 
to 5x — 2y. 

(b) A sum of £x is divided between two persons, 
A and B, so that their shares are in the 
ratio of a : 6. 

(i) How much money does each receive ? 

(ii) What is the ratio of A’s share to the whole 
sum ? 

(hi) If A spend a quarter of his share and B one- 
third of his, what will be the ratio of the 
amounts they now have ? (15) 

MATHEMATICS 

Higher Grade—(First Paper) 

Tuesday, 20th March—10 a.m. to 12 noon 

Before attempting to answer any question, Candidates 
shoidd read the whole of it very carefully, since time 
is often lost through misapprehension as to what is 
really required. 

All the figures should be neatly drawn. All the steps of 
the proofs must be given. Preference will be given to 
proofs which depend on first principles, and in all 
cases it should be clearly shown on what assumptions 
the demonstrations are based. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. Marks will be deducted for careless 

- or badly arranged work. 

Section I. 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. Show how, in a given circle, to inscribe a triangle 
equiangular to a given triangle, proving the construction. 

(ID 

2. From the vertical angle of a triangle a straight 
line is drawn perpendicular to the base. Prove that the 
rectangle contained by the sides of the triangle is equal 
to the rectangle contained by the perpendicular and the 
diameter of the circle described about the triangle. (12) 
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3. Give the construction for drawing a straight line 
perpendicular to a given plane from a given point (a) 
when the point is not in the plane, (b) when the point 
is in the plane. Proofs are not required. (12) 

4. The angles A, B and A B being all positive and 
acute, prove that 

cos (A B) = cos A cos B — sin A sin B. 
(ID 

Section II. 

Only three questions should be attempted from this Section. 
The propositions in Section I. (above) on which certain 
of these deductions depend are indicated in brackets. 

5. Tangents are drawn to the circle circumscribing 
a triangle ABG at the vertices A, B, G, forming a triangle 
PQB, P being opposite to A and Q opposite to B. Prove 
that if the angle BPQ is twice the angle GAB, the 
triangle PQR is right-angled. 

If the triangle ABG is right-angled, show that there 
is no triangle PQR. (Section L, 1.) (18) 

6. ABGD is a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle and 
P is any other point on the circumference. If p and p' 
are the lengths of the perpendiculars from P on AB and 
CD respectively, and q and q' the lengths of the per- 
pendiculars from P on BC, I)A respectively (the sides 
being produced if necessary), prove that pp' = qq'. 

(Section L, 2.) (18) 

7. Find the locus of the points in space which are 
equidistant from two given points and also the locus of 
the points which are equidistant from three given points 
which are not in the same straight line. (18) 

8. A circle is circumscribed to a triangle ABG, and 
I is the centre of the circle inscribed in the triangle. 
A1 produced meets the circumference of the circum- 
scribed circle at Q. Prove that QI, QB, and QG are all 
equal. (18) 

9. A flagstaff, a feet high, stands on top of a pillar 
b feet high, where a > b. At a point at the same level 
as the foot of the pillar and distant x feet from it, the 
pillar and the flagstaff subtend equal angles. Prove that 

= (18) 
CL b 
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MATHEMATICS 

Higher Grade—(Second Paper) 

Tuesday, 20tli March—1 p.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

Before attempting to answer any question, Candidates 
should read the ivhole of it very carefully, since time 
is often lost through misapprehension as to what is 
really required. 

Square-ruled paper and four-place logarithmic tables are 
provided. 

All the working must be legible and shown in its proper 
position in the answer, and the different steps should 
be shortly indicated in words. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. Marks will be deducted for careless 
or badly arranged work. 

Section I. 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. A coal merchant purchased and re-sold two lots 
of coal at the prices shown below— 

Selling price 
per ton. 

48-|- tons 
14 tons 

Find : (a) The average price per ton at which he 
bought the coal. 

(6) His net gain on the whole. 

(c) His gain per cent, on his whole outlay. 

(Answer to be correct to the second decimal place.) 

(ID 

2. Resolve 4x,2y2 — (a;2 + y2 — z2)2 into four factors. 

Reduce to its simplest form—- 

(x + y)h — x5 — y5 

{x + y)3 — x3 — y3' 

26/3 
45/- 

35/- 
42/6 

Quantities. 
Buying price 

per ton. 

(10) 
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3. Solve the equations 

(i) * “ y g (* + 1) = 4, where the square root 

is understood not to carry a double sign. 

a b __ 2 
x + y~S (12) (ii>:-+1=6 

4. A firm makes the following specification of a 
certain type of engine :— 

Horse-power 5, price £56. 

Horse-power 15, price £140. 

Plot these on squared paper. Join the points by a 
straight line and, assuming that this straight line is a 
correct horse-power price graph, determine the prices of 
engines of powers 8, 10, 20. 

Adapt your figure to show the prices if they were all 
reduced by 25 %. (11) 

5. The vertical angle A of an isosceles triangle ABC 
is 36°, and its base BC is 4 inches. Find by means of 
your tables the length of AC and the vertical height of 
the triangle. 

This height is known to be 2'V/5 + 2-\/5 inches. 
Verify your own result by expressing this surd as a 
decimal. (ID 

Section II. 

Only three questions should be attempted from this 
Section. 

6. What is meant by saying that y varies as the 
mth power of x ? 

The volume of a sphere is known to vary as the 
cube of its radius, and the surface as the square of its 
radius. Four spheres A, B, C, D have respective radii 3, 
4, 5, 6 inches. Prove that the surface of C is equal to 
those of A and B together, and that the volume of D is 
equal to those of A, B, and C together. (15) 

7. From the formula A = P 
0 + I5o)"’ where F 

is the principal, r is the rate of interest per cent, per 
annum and n is the number of years, find to what sum 
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a principal of £375 amounts in 8 years at 4f per cent 
per annum. 

How long will it take for this principal to double 
itself at the same rate of interest ? (15) 

8. In a geometrical progression show that, if each 
term be subtracted from the succeeding, the successive 
differences are also in geometrical progression. 

If this second progression is 2, 6, 18, etc., show that 
the nth. term of the first progression is 3"-1 and find its 
sum to n terms. (15) 

9. Assuming the ordinary formulae for the sine, 
cosine and tangent of the sum of two angles, obtain 
formulae for— 

sin 3A in terms of sin A, 
cos 3d. in terms of cos A, and 
tan 3d in terms of tan d. 

Prove that cos 3d = cos3d(l — 3 tan2d). (15) 

10. (i) Solve the equation tan20 = 1, showing that 
all the values of 6 are given by a certain arithmetical 
progression extending both ways (i.e., positively and 
negatively). 

(ii) Find all values of d between — 180° and + 180° 
which satisfy the equation— 

5 cos 0 + 12 sin 0 = 13. (15) 

ELEMENTARY ANALYSIS 

Additional Mathematical Subject 

(Higher Grade) 

Wednesday, 21st March—10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

Before attempting to answer any question, Candidates 
should read the whole of it very carefully, since time 
is often lost through misapprehension as to what is 
really required. 

Not more than eour questions should be attempted from 
Section and not more than three questions from 
Section II. 
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Square-ruled paper is provided. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. Marks will be deducted for careless 
or badly arranged work. 

Section I. 

Not more than four questions should be attempted from 
this Section. 

1. Express as the sum of three partial fractions— 

(g ~r){r - p) (p - q) 
(x — p) {x — q) (x — r) 

and, as the sum of two partial fractions with real 
quadratic denominators— 

2a:2 

ad + a?2 + 1 
(13) 

2. Find the sum of n terms of the series 

1.3.5 + 2.4.6 + 3.5.7 + .... 

Tp 1,1 
If ur = —7—| w—r“77T and vr = —;—pt, prove f r(r+l)(r + 2) r r (r + 1) 

that ur = ^{vr — vr + f). Hence show that the sum of n 

terms of the series ^ 2 3 

1 _ 1 ’ 
4 2(n + 1) (to -|- 2) ’ 

1 
2.3.4 + 3.4.5+ • • is 

(13) 

3. Find the number of combinations of n dissimilar 
things taken r at a time. 

In how many ways can a + 6 + c different hooks 
be made up into three parcels, the first containing a, the 
next b and the next c books ? (13) 

4. If £ = tan -g-, show that sin A = ^ TiTff’ an(i 

„ 1 - P 
003 A = r+T2' 

Hence show that 

a cos A b sin A c = 0 

leads to a quadratic equation for t, so giving two values 
of A between 0° and 360° if a2 + 62 > c2. (13) 
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5. Differentiate 

(i) xex , 

Integrate— 

(i) xex, (ii) cos 3x sin 2x, 

(ii) (x - 2)2 {x + 2)2. 

(iii) 
x a 

V x2 2ax + b 
(13) 

Section II. 

(Not more than three questions should be attempted 
from this Section). 

6. Prove that a determinant of the third order 
vanishes if any two of its columns are identical. 

Show that 

1 111 
c -f- a b c 

1 
a 
a4 

1 
b 
64 

1 
a 
a2 b2 c2 

— a2+ 62 + c2 + be 
+ ca + ab. 

7. Sketch the graph of the function y = 
(x 

(16) 
1) (x - 6) 

(x — 3) (:r — 5)’ 
showing clearly its relation to the straight lines x — 3, 
x = 5 and y — 1. Prove that the turning values of 
the function are given by = 9 + 2 ^6; find the 
corresponding values of y and, from your sketch or 
otherwise, determine which of these is a maximum and 
which a minimum. (16) 

8. Write down the series for log (1 + ^) in ascending 
powers of x. Deduce series for log (1 — x) and 
log (1 — x2). 

Hence prove 

(i) log (1 + x) + log (1 — *) = log (1 — x2). 

,..,(& + + ab)2 —a2 — b2 (a -\-b ab)3 — a3 — b3 

(11) ^ — o ' 

+ 
(a + 6 + ab)4. a* b4 

= ab. 

(You may assume that all the series with which you deal 
are convergent). (16) 

9. The first two terms of the expansion of 
a b 

(1 — x)2 + (2 + 3x)2 

and b and write down the nth. term of the series. 

Find also for what values of x the series is con- 
vergent. (16) 

are 1 x 

expansion 

find the numbers a 
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10. When % is a positive integer, prove the formulae 

• • •) 

cos nd = cosn0 

+ „(M_1) (M-2) ("-3)^ 

4! 

sin nd — coffO \ n tan 6 — n0 I '/ 
n(n—1) (n — 2) 

it 
tan3^ + • • -j 

Write down the last term of each when n is odd. 

In particular, write down the expansion of cos 89, and 

deduce that tan2— is one root of the equation 

— 28?/3 + 70?/2 — 28y +1=0. 
Find similar expressions for the other roots. (16) 

GEOMETRY 

Additional Mathematical Subject 

(Higher Grade) 

Wednesday, 28th March—10 a.m. to 12 noon 

Before attempting to answer any question, Candidates 
should read the whole of it very carefully, since 
lime is often lost through misapprehension as to what 
is really required. 

Square-ruled paper is provided. 

Marks will be deducted for careless or badly arranged work. 

Six questions should he attempted, of which THREE at least 

must be from Section I. and TWO at least from Section II. 
The SIXTH question may be taken either from Section I. 
or from Section n. All the questions are of equal value. 

Section I. 

1. Prove that the general equation of a straight line 
which passes through the point of intersection of the 
two straight lines 

aj; + + c = 0, a'x + b'y + = 0 
is 

ax by -\- c k{a'x + b'y + c') = 0, 
where k is any constant. 
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If A and B are two points on the axis of x whose 
co-ordinates are {a, 0), (b, 0), and straight lines are 
drawn through them parallel to y = mx, y — nx respect- 
ively, find the equation of the straight line joining P, 
the intersection of these two straight lines through A 
and B, to the middle point of AB. 

Prove also that, if m and n vary so that their ratio 
remains constant, the locus of P is a straight line, and 
find its equation. 

2. Find the tangent of the angle between the straight 
lines represented by the equation 

ax* -j- 2hxy -f- 6y2 = 0. 

Straight lines are drawn through the point (x0, ya) 
parallel to the straight lines represented by ax2 + 2hxy + 
by2 = 0. Prove that the equation of that diagonal of the 
parallelogram, formed by the four straight lines, which 
does not pass through the origin is 

x(axQ + Ay0) + yihxo + %o) = iiaxo2 + ^xoVo + ho2)- 

3. Prove that the equation of the chord of contact 
of the tangents from the point (x', y') to the circle 
x2 y2 = a2 is 

xx' + yy' — a2. 

Prove that the tangents to the circle 2(x2~[-y2) — 25 
at the points where the circle is met by the straight line 
6cc -f- 8y = 25 are perpendicular. 

4. Prove that the point whose co-ordinates are 
(am2, 2am), where m is variable, lies on the parabola 
y2 = Pxx, and that the equation of the tangent there is 
y — xjm + am. 

P is the point (am2, 2am), and through P is drawn a 
straight line PQ, perpendicular to the tangent at P and 
meeting the parabola again at Q. Find the equation of 
this straight line and prove that if the co-ordinates of Q 

/ „ o \ m2 + 2 are (amq zan), n = — ——— . 

Prove also that if m2 = 2, one of the points of 
trisection of PQ lies on the axis of the parabola. 

5. Prove that the equation of the tangent at the 
point (aq, y1) on the hyperbola xy = c2 is 

^ , 2/ _ o 
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The axes of co-ordinates being rectangular, the 
tangent at a point P on this hyperbola meets the axes 
of x and y at the points T and T' respectively, and TR 
is drawn perpendicular to the a>axis to meet the curve 
at R. 

Prove that TR : OT' is a constant ratio. 

Section II. 

6. Show how to draw a circle touching two parallel 
straight lines and a straight line which intersects the 
parallel straight lines. Prove that there are two such 
circles and, if A, B are the points in which the third 
straight line meets the two parallel straight lines, prove 
that the distance between the centres of the two circles 
is equal to AB. 

7. From a point P on the circumcircle of a triangle 
ABC perpendiculars are drawn to the sides of the 
triangle. Prove that the feet of these perpendiculars lie 
on a straight line (the pedal line). 

If the chord of the circle through P parallel to BC 
meets the circle again at the point Q, prove that A.Q is 
perpendicular to the pedal line of P. 

8. A straight line meets the sides BC, CA, AB oi a, 
triangle ABC in the points X, Y, Z respectively. Prove 
that 

BX CY_ AZ 
CX ' AY ' BZ ~1' 

A point 0 inside a triangle ABC is joined to the 
vertices and OA, OB, OC meet the sides BC, CA, AB at 
the points X, Y, Z respectively. If on BC a point Xt 

is taken so that BXx : CXx = BX : XC, on CA a point Yx 

is taken so that CY1:AY1 = CY : YA, and on AB a, 
point Zx is taken so that AZX : BZX — AZ : ZB, prove 
that Xx, Yx, Zx are on a straight line. 

9. Prove that any chord of a circle through a given 
point is divided harmonically by the point, the polar of 
the point with respect to the circle, and the circle. 

A triangle ABC is inscribed in a circle and P is the 
pole of AB. Through P a straight line is drawn parallel 
to A (7 meeting the circle in the points R and $. Prove 
that the pencils A(SR, BP) and C(SR, BA) are harmonic 
pencils, and deduce that BC bisects RS. 

x 2D776 C 
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10. Define the radical axis of two circles, and prove 
that the radical axes of three circles taken in pairs meet 
in a point, 

A variable circle passes through a fixed point A and 
cuts a given fixed circle in the points B and C; the 
tangent at A to the variable circle meets BO in the 
point P. Prove that the locus of P is the straight line 
joining the middle points of the tangents from A to the 
fixed circle. 

DYNAMICS 

Additional Mathematical Subject 

(Higher Grade) 

Monday, 26th March—2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Before attempting to answer any question, Candidates 
should read the whole of it very carefully, since time 
is often lost through misapprehension as to what is 
really required. 

Square-ruled paper is provided. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. Marks ivill be deducted for careless 
or badly arranged work. 

Section I. 

All the questions in this Section should be attempted. 

1. Prove the formula s = ut + ^ft2, where s is the 
distance travelled in time t by a point which, starting 
with velocity u, moves in a straight line with uniform 
acceleration f. 

Two particles start from rest at the same point and 
move with uniform acceleration 6 ft./sec.2 and 8 ft./sec.2 

in straight lines at right angles to each other. Show 
that the straight line joining them always remains 
parallel to itself and lengthens with uniform acceleration 
10 ft./sec.2 (16) 

2. Pind the resultant of two given parallel forces. 

Forces act at two corners of a triangular lamina, in 
the same direction parallel to the bisector of the third 
angle of the triangle and proportional to the sides 
opposite the corners at which they act. Shew that 
their resultant passes through the third corner. (16) 
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* 

3. Two particles of masses to and to' (to > to') are 
attached to the ends of a light string which is hung over 
a smooth, light pulley. Prove that the particles will 

ryy^   ry^ 
move with acceleration , g, and find the tension of 

TO + TO 
the string. 

The masses of the particles being respectively 41 gm. 
and 39 gm., the lighter is made to move downwards with 
velocity 35 cm./sec. and the system is then set free. 
How far and for how long a time will the lighter particle 
descend before coming momentarily to rest ? 

[g = 980 cm./sec.2]. (16) 

4. State the conditions of equilibrium of a solid 
body floating on a liquid. 

A cylindrical jar of radius a contains water. A 
2 1 

sphere of specific gravity ~ and radius is introduced. 
O A 

Prove that the surface of the water in the jar rises a 

distance -ra. 
y (16) 

Section II. 

Only two questions should be attempted from this Section. 

5. A heavy particle of mass to is placed on a rough 
inclined plane whose inclination, a, to the horizon is 
great enough to cause the particle to slide down. The 
coefficient of friction between the plane and the moving 
particle is tan /3. If the particle starts from rest, find, 
after time t— 

(i) The kinetic energy of the particle; 

(ii) The work done on the particle by gravity; 

(iii) The work done against friction; 

and verify that the first is equal to the difference between 
the second and third. (18) 

6. The arms of a balance are unequal, and one of the 
scale-pans is loaded. A body whose true weight is P 
appears to be of weight W when placed in the loaded 
pan and of weight W' when placed in the unloaded pan. 

Prove that the ratio of the lengths of the arms is P — W 
W' -P 

and that the load in the scale-pan is WW' - P2 

P-W' (18) 

V 2 
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7. The coupling between an engine and a train of 
mass 96 tons can bear a tension equal to the weight of 
12 tons. Treating the train as a particle, and neglecting 
friction, air-resistance, &c., find the shortest time in which 
a speed of 30 miles an hour may be attained, from rest, 
on a level line, and also the distance the train will have 
travelled before that speed is attained, [g — 32 ft./sec.2]. 

When the train has reached this speed, steam is 
shut off and the line begins to rise at the rate of one foot 
for every 300 ft. of line traversed. How much farther 
will the train go before coming to rest ? (18) 

8. Describe and explain the action of a simple form 
of compression pump. If the volume of the reservoir is V 
and that of the barrel of the pump is v, show that, after 
n strokes of the pump, the pressure in the reservoir is 

1 y atmospheres. There is supposed to be no 

untraversed space in the barrel and no change of 
temperature. 

Equal masses of air, at the same temperature, are 
contained in cubical boxes of edges 1 ft. and 1 in. respect- 
ively. Prove that the resultant thrust on one face of a 
box is twelve times as great in the latter case as in 
the former. (18) 

BOOKKEEPING 

Monday, 26th March—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

The value attached to each Question is shoivn in brackets 
after the question. In addition, 25 marks are 
allowed for writing, ruling and style. 

1. From the following note of balances at 31st 
December, 1926, extracted from the books of A. B. you 
are required to make up the Trial Balance, inserting the 
amount of Capital:— 

Overdrawn at Bank, £18; Sundry Debtors, 
£732; Rent, £120; Sales, £4,219; Petty Expenses, 
£28; Discounts allowed me, £73; Purchases, £2,904 
Sundry Creditors, £398; Stock, £1,482; Cash in 
hand, £45; Bad Debts, £11. (15) 

2. What is meant by “ Days of Grace,” C.I.F., Pro 
forma Invoice, Composition, and Insolvent? (10) 

3. Give illustrations of at least three ways in which, 
a cheque may be crossed. (5)’ 
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4. In what way does a Trial Balance differ from a 
Balance Sheet ? (5) 

5. At 1st January, 1927, Messrs. Allday and Burton 
had the following assets and liabilities :— 

Cash at Bank, £763 5s. KM.; Creditor, D. 
Cameron, £101 7s. 4d.; Debtor, E. Wilson, 
£17 4s. IQd.; Stock, £359 12s. 4d.; Bill Payable, 
due on 29th January, £429 8s. Id.; Bill Receiv- 
able, due 3rd February, £262 5s. Id. 

The Capital was held equally by A. Allday and 
B. Burton. 

Their transactions during the month of January were 
as follows:— 

1927. 

Jan. 1. Drew from Bank for cash, £20. 
3. Bought goods of R. Jones, £175 19s. 3d. 

Gave him my acceptance for £150 at 
3 months’ date. 

5. Paid D. Cameron’s Account by cheque. 
7. Discounted at Bank Bill due 3rd Febru- 

ary for £260 10s. 
10. Received cheque from E. Wilson’s liqui- 

dator, being first and final dividend of 
10s. in the £. 

Balance of his account written off as a 
bad debt. 

11. Sold goods to W. Brown, £440 10s. 6d. 
14. Received from W. Brown cheque for 

£250 as a payment to account. 
17. Sold goods to A. Robinson, £328 12s. 5d. 

Received his Bill at 60 days’ sight for 
£300. 

18. Settled R. Jones’s Account by cheque. 
19. W. Brown forwards cheque for £189 in 

full settlement. 
24. Bought goods of D. Cameron, £433 11s. 4d. 
27. Discounted A. Robinson’s Bill for 

£297 8s. 2d. 
Paid proceeds into Bank. 

29. Bill payable due to-day met at Bank. 
31. Cash sales for month, £58 14s. 9d., paid 

into Bank. 
Petty expenses for month, £17 3s. lid. 
Drew cheque for £17 3s. lid. for cash. 
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Allow for salaries for tire month for each partner at 
the rate of £120 per annum. Value of stock at 31st 
January, £237 10s. 6J. 

Open the necessary Books of Account and record the 
above transactions therein. Bill Books are not required. 
Post to Ledger. Prepare Trial Balance, Profit and Loss 
Account, and Balance Sheet as at 31st January, 1927. 

(90) 

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC. 

(First Paper.) 

Monday, 26th March—2 p.m. to 2.30 p.m. 

This paper will be taken up at the end of half-an-hour, 
when the second paper will be given out. 

The sums are not to be copied out, and all the calculations 
required are to be performed mentally. 

More importance will be attached to accuracy than to 
quickness. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

Fill this in first. 

Name of School  

Name of Pupil 
1.—Add :— 

(a) £ s. d. 
489 17 Ilf 
952 4 5 

13,796 15 8| 
567 17 3 

8,984 13 94 
378 6 ll| 

2,890 19 7J 
7,652 7 10 

(b) Miles. Furlongs. Poles. Yards. 
9 7 32 4 
7 2 15 2 

13 5 9 1 
1 4 26 3 

18 3 17 5 

Feet. Inches. 
1 11 
- 7 
2 3 
2 11 
1 9 

(7) 
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2. Write down the values of the following :— 
2397 x 17  

2 cwts. of apples at 8d. per lb.  

The square root of 362404  

0-119 X 3■ 12  
1-3 x 0-007 (9) 

3. Express:— 
£-0375 in pence  

TV as a decimal to three 
decimal places  

521 litres + 2 kilolitres in hectolitres    . 
The square of 17 decimetres in square metres  

(9) 

COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC 

(Second Paper) 

Monday, 26th March—2.30 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Before attempting to answer any question, Candidates 
should read the whole of it very carefully, since time 
is often lost through misapprehension as to what is 
really required. 

Four-place logarithmic tables are provided. 

All the working must be shown in its proper position in 
the answer, and the different steps of the calculation 
should be shortly indicated in words. 

Algebraical symbols may be used if properly explained. 

The value attached to each question is shoum in brackets 
after the question. In addition, 7 marks are allowed 
for neatness, arrangement and style. 

1. Find the cost of flooring a room 18 ft. by 
11 ft. 3 in. with planking 4|- inches wide at Is. 4d. per 
linear foot. (7) 

2. The Budget estimate and the actual receipts from 
Customs and Excise Duties in the year ended 31st 
March, 1926, were: 

Customs. Excise. 
Estimates - £102,040,000 £137,220,000 
Receipts - £103,282,000 £134,476,000 

By what percentage of the total estimate did the 
total receipts fall short of what was expected? (Answer 
to be correct to the third decimal place.) (7) 
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3. A garage proprietor purchased a barrel of oil 
containing 40 gallons for £13 6-5. Sri. He sold the oil at 
ll|d. per pint. If 7 quarts were lost by leakage, what 
was the amount of his profit ? (8) 

4. What is the difference between (a) the true dis- 
count and (b) the banker’s discount on a bill for £2,300 
discounted 9 months before it is due at 3| per cent, per 
annum ? (8) 

5. A man having invested a sum of money in 3|- per 
cent. Conversion Loan receives, quarterly, £112 after 
deduction of Income Tax at 4s. in the £. What is the 
amount of Stock he holds ? (9) 

6. If the rates of exchange London on New York, 
London on Paris, and Paris on New York are respect- 
ively 4-9 dol. to £, 124-75 fr. to £, and 25-45 fr. to dol., 
what is gained by a London merchant transmitting 
£50,000 to New York via Paris ? (Answer to be correct 
to two decimal places.) (9) 

7. At approximately what rate per cent, per annum 
compound interest will £5,384 amount to £6,857 in 7 
years ? (10) 

8. Under the Rating (Scotland) Act, 1926, an occupier 
of agricultural land is allowed a deduction of 75 per cent, 
from his assessed rent for purposes of the occupier’s share 
of Rates. A tenant farmer’s assessed rent, which was 
formerly £527 10-s., with deductions allowed amounting to 
65 per cent., has been raised by 10 per cent. If the 
Rates remain unchanged at 6s. in the £, what is the 
effect of these changes on the Rates payable by him ? 

(10) 

SCIENCE 

Higher Grade—(Botany) 

Tuesday, 27th March—2.15 p.m. to 4.15 p.m. 

Not more than five questions should be attempted. 

Answers should, wherever possible, be illustrated by 
diagrams. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave 
a reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 
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1. Give an orderly, illustrated description of the 
flower of the daffodil, including a drawing of a cross- 
section of the ripening ovary. In what respects does 
the flower of this plant differ from that of the hyacinth ? 

2. Describe, with illustrations, any apparatus for 
demonstrating the process of transpiration in plants 
and for measuring its rate. What are the chief causes 
of variation in the rate, and how would you demonstrate 
them by experiment ? 

3. Give an account of the chief features of wind- 
pollinated flowers. Illustrate your answer by reference 
to four examples. 

4. In what parts of a flowering plant do the following 
structures usually occur, and what are their uses ?— 

medullary rays, placenta, plerome, collenchyma, 
sieve tube, scutellum, micropyle. 

5. Give an explanatory account of the chief adaptive 
characteristics of plants living in water, and of those 
growing in dry situations. Refer in your answer to 
particular examples. 

6. State the exact botanical nature of the component 
parts of any five of the following :—an onion, a banana, 
“ beech mast,” a nettle sting, an acorn, a rose “ thorn,” 
an apple. 

7. Describe in detail the flower of either a deadnettle, 
or a speedwell, or a violet, giving the floral diagram and 
formula. Mention the most common situation in which 
the plant you select may be found, its time of appearance 
in your district, and the nature of its fruit. 

SCIENCE 

Higher Grade—(Chemistry) 

Wednesday, 28th March—2.15 p.m. to 4.15 p.m. 

Not more than five questions should he attempted. 

Answers should, wherever possible, be illustrated by 
diagrams, and supplemented by equations. 

H = 1, 0 = 16, Na = 23, S = 32, C = 12. 

Mathematical tables will be supplied to those who 
desire them. 
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N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave 
a reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

1. Compare and contrast present-day views with 
those held in the eighteenth century regarding the 
nature of combustion, 

2. State clearly what is meant by the equivalent 
weight of an element, and write short notes on four 
different methods of determining equivalents. Describe 
in detail the method you would adopt to find the 
equivalent of copper. 

1 • 5 grams of a metal whose valency is known to be 
three gave 1 • 8 grams of oxide when completely oxidised. 
Find (a) the equivalent weight of the metal, (b) its 
atomic weight, (c) its specific heat. 

3. Describe in detail the laboratory method of 
preparing nitric oxide, and mention two experiments 
you would perform to illustrate important properties of 
the gas. 

When iron wire is heated in nitric oxide the metal 
combines with the oxygen, leaving nitrogen which 
occupies one half of the volume originally occupied by 
the nitric oxide. The density of nitric oxide is 15. 
Use these facts to find the formula of the gas. 

4. Explain the difference between carbonates and 
bicarbonates, illustrating your answer by reference to 
the corresponding salts of another acid. 

A certain weight of sodium bicarbonate was heated 
to dull redness for about half an hour. The residue was 
then dissolved in water, and the solution made up to 
one litre. 500 c.c. of the solution were exactly neutralised 
by 45 c.c. of normal sulphuric acid. Find {a) the 
normality of the solution, and (6) the weight of sodium 
bicarbonate used. 

5. State briefly one method of preparing each of the 
following substances :—• 

magnesium oxide; iodine; sodium chloride; 
sulphur trioxide; sodium hydroxide. 

In what class would you place each of these sub- 
stances ? Give reasons. 

6. Describe experiments by which you would dis- 
tinguish between (a) manganese dioxide and carbon; 
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(b) hydrogen and nitrogen; (c) sulphuric acid and hydro- 
chloric acid; (d) red phosphorus and mercuric oxide; 
(e) potassium nitrate and potassium sulphate. 

7. Write a clear explanatory note on five of the 
following :—(a) the use of helium in airships; (b) the 
use of calcium carbide in cycle lamps; (c) the efferve- 
scence that takes place when. a bottle of lemonade is 
opened; (d) the use of yeast in bread-making; (e) the 
ingredients of gunpowder; (/) the tarnishing of silver 
egg-spoons; (g) the fact that safety matches strike on 
the box only. 

SCIENCE 

Higher Grade—(Engineering) 

Wednesday, 28th March—2.15 p.m. to 4.15 p.m. 

Eive questions should be attempted, viz., three questions 
from, Section A, and two questions from Section B. 

When Candidates use a formula they must explain each 
symbol and shoiv as far as possible how the formula 
is built up. Units must always be stated. 

22 
Take it = -y, and g = 32 ft. per sec. per sec. 

Four-place logarithmic tables are provided. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave 
a reasonable space between the lines. 

Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

Section A. 

1. Relatively to a south-east current flowing at 
5 miles per hour a ship is steaming due east at the rate 
of 15 miles per hour. Determine the actual velocity 
of the ship, and its velocity relative to a second ship, 
steaming at the rate of 20 miles per hour, whose actual 
course is due north. 

If the first ship is 10 miles due north of the second 
at 10 a.m., find their distance apart at 11.30 a.m. 

2. A freely jointed crane of the form shown in the 
figure on page 2 is supported at the joints P and Q. 
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It carries a load of 2-| tons hung from a small friction- 
less trolley which can he moved to any required pos- 
ition along the horizontal member MN. Determine the 
position of the load on MN, when the reaction at P is 
horizontal; and find the reactions, and the total longi- 
tudinal stress in each member, when the load is in this 
position. 

(You may, if you wish, prick through the figure on 
to your examination book.) 

(1 ft. vertical fall in 30 down the slope). If, with the 
engine running free, the car on this slope just maintains 
a uniform speed of 30 miles per hour, find the total 
resistance. 

On the return journey the car starts from rest on 
this hill, and with uniform rate of increase of speed 
attains a speed of 30 miles per hour in 15 minutes, there- 
after maintaining this uniform speed for the rest of its 
journey up the hill. Assuming the total resistance to 
be the same for all speeds, determine the maximum 
horse-power developed by the engine, and the horse- 
power developed immediately after the uniform speed 
has been attained. 
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4. Explain the term “ modulus of elasticity,” and 
state how it is related to the strain per unit length and 
to the stress per unit area. 

A bar, 1 square inch in section, was found to 
shorten 0 • 005 inch per lineal foot when under a test load 
of 5 tons. Find the energy (of resilience consequent 
on the compression) stored in a hollow circular column 
of the same material when carrying a load of 110 tons, 
if the external diameter is 9 inches, the internal diameter 
5 inches, and the length 15 feet. 

Section B. 

5. Calculate from the following data the equivalent 
evaporation (from water at 212° F. to dry saturated 
steam at the same temperature) per pound of fuel burned, 
and the efficiency of the boiler :— 

Feed water temperature 
cu f temperature Steam< r p ,• l\ dryness fraction - 
Water evaporated per hour 
Qjj / burned per hour 

/calorific value 
[Latent heat = (1,114 — 0‘695 (F.0)) B.Th.U. per lb.] 

185° F 
336° F. 
0-95. 
5,300 lb. 
495 lb. 
17,200 B.Th.U. per lb. 

6. A steam turbine develops 5,200 shaft horse-power 
when running at 2,000 revolutions per minute. If its 
efficiency at this load is 90%, calculate the driving force 
on the turbine, assuming that this force acts at right 
angles to the length of the shaft centre-hne and at a 
distance of 28 inches radially. 

7. In the figure (which is not to be drawn) is shown, 
with all necessary information, a simple steam valve at 
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the centre of its travel over the cylinder ports. From 
this information and the fact that the connecting rod 
is 21 cranks in length, draw the valve diagrams, one 
for each end, to enable you to complete the following 
table :— 

Cover end. Crank end. 
Radius of eccentric 
Admission (angle of crank) 
Lead - - - 
Max. port opening - 
Cut off - 
Release - - - 
Compression - 
Lap, outside - 
Lap, inside 
Angle of advance - 

[Note.—Begin with the cover end; and observe 
particularly that one of the inside laps is negative.] 

SCIENCE 

Lower Grade—(Geography) 

Wednesday, 21st March—10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

Six questions should be attempted, viz., the whole of 
Section A, two questions from Section B, and two 
questions from Section C. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave 
a reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

Section A. 

The whole of this Section should be attempted. 

1. On the accompanying map of part of the British 
Isles—- 

(a) Draw two lines indicating the boundaries of 
the Midland Valley of Scotland, marking 
and naming the four towns at which your 
lines touch the coast. Name four important 
hill groups included in the Midland Valley 
so defined, and mark and name the towns of 
Perth, Stirling and Dumbarton. 

- % of stroke % of stroke 
?? ?? ?? ?? 
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(b) Shade lightly on the map the area below 500 ft. 
bounded to the west by the Pennine chain, to 
the east by the sea, to the north by the River 
Tees and to the south by the Rivers Aire, Lower 
Ouse and Humber. Name the hill-groups 
which rise from the plain so defined, and 
also the Yale of York, Flamborough Head, 
and Holderness. Name the River Derwent. 
Mark and name one important town serving 
as a centre for the agricultural produce of 
the plain. 

(c) Mark and name one area in which granite is 
worked, one in which salt is worked and 
one in which slate is worked. In each case 
mark and name a town connected with the 
product. 

Name also the Rivers Bann, Ribble, Trent and 
Boyne. (20) 

2. On the accompanying map of the Indian 
Ocean— 

(а) Mark two areas producing gold, two producing 
precious stones, and two producing mineral 
oil, and in each case mark and name one 
town connected with the product. 

(б) Mark and name one island and one continental 
area of high density of population, marking 
and naming one town within each, and 
naming one important product. 

Mark and name also one island and one 
continental area of low density of population. 

(c) Draw and name the Tropic of Cancer and mark 
and name three towns on or near it. 

Indicate clearly by some form of shading the parts 
of the area crossed by the Tropic of Cancer 
which have a low and those which have a high 
mean annual rainfall. Where the rainfall is 
high show by arrows the direction of the 
winds which bring the rain. (20) 

Section B. 

[Two questions should be attempted from this Section.'] 

3. Give some account of the fishing industry of 
Scotland, naming the chief ports from which it is 
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carried on, and pointing out what special advantages 
each possesses. (15) 

4. With the help of the map used in Section A, 1, 
discuss in detail the effect of relief on the course 
of one main railway route from Edinburgh to London. 
(The route need not be discussed beyond the limits of 
the map.) (15) 

5. Select any two of the following pairs of ports, 
and discuss the relative position and the characteristic 
traffic of the members of each pair selected:—Bristol 
and Gloucester; Hull and Grimsby; Liverpool and 
Birkenhead; Portsmouth and Southampton; Glasgow 
and Greenock. (15) 

6. What is meant by the localisation of industry, 
and what causes influence localisation ? Illustrate by 
some account of the linen and the pottery industries 
of the British Isles. (15) 

Section C. 

[Two questions should be attempted from this Section.] 

7. What are the main products of the lands round 
the Baltic Sea ? Name some of the chief ports, indicating 
the kind of trade carried on. From what great 
disadvantages does the Baltic suffer as compared with 
the North Sea? (15) 

8. Write a short geographical account of one of 
the following, laying stress upon the relief, climate and 
products :—Nigeria, California, Cape of Good Hope, New 
South Wales. Illustrate by a sketch-map. (15) 

9. State as precisely as you can the position of 
Montreal and explain the reasons for its importance. 
Contrast it briefly with Quebec and with Vancouver. 

(15) 

10. Write a short geographical essay on one of 
the following subjects:—the Sugar Production of the 
World; the Manufacturing Industries of the United 
States; the World Trade in Wheat; the Coniferous- 
Forests of the Northern Hemisphere. (15) 
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SCIENCE 

Higher Grade—(Geography) 

Wednesday, 21st March—10 a.m. to 12.30 p.m. 

Five questions should be attempted, viz., the whole of 
Section A, two questions from Section B, and two 
questions from Section C. 

The value attached to each question is shown in brackets 
after the question. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave 
a reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

Section A. 

The whole of this Section should be attempted. 

1. The accompanying map includes parts of the 
counties of Perthshire and Forfarshire, the larger streams 
shown being the Isla and its tributary the Ericht :— 

(a) Name the great natural regions of Scotland 
represented on the map, and describe their 
characters so far as they are shown on it. 

(12) 
(b) Analyse the positions of Blairgowrie, Alyth 

and Meigle, illustrating by sketch-maps, 
contoured where necessary. Discuss the 
relations of these three places to the lines of 
communication. (16) 

(c) Is it possible to see the highest point of the 
Hill of Alyth from the most northerly house in 
New Alyth ? Indicate very clearly how your 
answer is arrived at. (8) 

Section B. 

Two questions should be attempted from this Section. 

2. Discuss in detail the causes influencing the dis- 
tribution of population in the Midland Valley of Scot- 
land. (16) 

* 29776 r> 
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3. Give a reasoned account of the trade carried 
on between the British Isles and either Baltic or 
Mediterranean ports. (16) 

4. Give some account of the kinds of plants you 
would expect to find in one of the following regions— 
sand-dunes, wet moors, high mountains. Show how 
the characters of the plants are related to the physical 
conditions prevailing in the region selected. (16) 

5. Give a detailed description, illustrated by a 
sketch-map, of the course of the Rhine, or of the Elbe, 
or of the Danube, indicating the importance of 
the river selected as a line of communication, and 
naming the chief products of the neighbouring areas. 

(16) 

6. Discuss, with reasons, the local varieties of 
climate which occur within the British Isles. Illustrate 
your answer by showing the relation of local varieties 
of climate to the distribution of agricultural products. 

(16) 

Section C. 

Two questions should be attempted from this Section. 

7. Give a reasoned account of the distribution of 
population in Australia, illustrating by a sketch-map. 

(16) 

8. Describe the course of a typical river, making 
clear, by reference to simple observations and experi- 
ments, why it is that a river both transports and deposits 
rock-waste. What kinds of river are suitable for the 
generation of electrical power, and why? (16) 

9. Either : Divide China into natural regions, indi- 
cating the main resources of each; 

Or: Give a geographical account of the Tndo- 
Gangetic plains, offering explanations of their great 
density of population. Illustrate by a sketch-map. (16) 

10. Discuss the coal and iron resources of the 
United States, comparing the distribution of coal there 
with that in Canada. How do you explain the fact 
that Canada both exports coal to the United States 
and imports coal from the States ? (16) 
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11. The following data refer to three towns in the 
interior of North America, all situated in middle latitudes 
(40o-50° N.). (a) is in the Great Lakes region of Canada; 
(b) is in the prairie region of the western United States; 
(c) is in the desert area of the western United States. 
Discuss the climates of the three stations so far as they 
are brought out by the figures, and estimate the probable 
effects of the local climate on the utilization of the 
land in the vicinity of each station 

Average 
Temperatures 

C Jj,_ 

Jan. July. 

Mean 
Annual 
Rainfall. 

(inches) 

Mean 
Rainfall of 
Wettest 
Month. 

(inches) 

Mean 
Rainfall of 

Driest 
Month. 

(inches) 

(а) 7-0 
(б) 7-0 
(c) 29-0 

62-0 
69-0 
75-5 

23-0 
17-5 
16-0 

3-7 (July) 
3-4 (June) 
2-2 (May) 

0-6 (Feb.) 
0-5 (Jan.) 
0-5 (July) 

Note.—At (b) July, August and September are drier than May; 
at (a) August and September are wetter than May. 

(16) 

SCIENCE. 

Higher Grade—(Physics) 

Wednesday, 21st March—1.30 p.m. to 3.30 p.M. 

Not more than epve questions should be attempted. 
One of these must be taken from Section I. {Mechanics), and 
one from each of two other Sections. The remaining two 
questions may be selected from any part of the paper. 

Answers should, wherever possible, be illustrated by 
diagrams. 

Mathematical tables will be supplied to those who 
desire them. 

Before handing in their examination books Candidates 
should enter in the space provided on the front cover the 
numbers of the questions they have attempted. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave a 
reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 
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Section I. (Mechanics). 

1. State the principle of Archimedes, and show how 
it can he applied to find the density (or the specific 
gravity) of a piece of cork. 

A balloon whose total weight uninflated is 150 kilo- 
grams is moored to the ground and then filled with 
hydrogen of density 0 • 090 gram per litre. If the capacity 
of the envelope is 512,000 litres, and the density of the 
air is 1-293 grams per litre, find the tension in the 
mooring-rope. 

2. What is meant by the moment of a force about 
a point ? State the principle of moments, and describe 
an experiment to prove its truth. 

A heavy uniform rod, 3 feet long, with weights of 
6 lbs. and 10 lbs. respectively suspended from its two 
ends, balances about a point 15 inches from one end. 
Show on a diagram the forces acting on the rod, and cal- 
culate its weight and the pressure on the balancing point. 

3. What is the relation between the magnitude of 
a force, the mass on which it acts, and the acceleration 
which it produces? State clearly the units you have in 
mind. 

A lift is accelerated uniformly from rest till at the 
end of two seconds it is ascending with a velocity of 
five feet per second. It continues to ascend at this 
velocity for several seconds^ and is finally brought 
uniformly to rest in two seconds. Find (a) the accelera- 
tions, and (6) the variations in the pressure on the floor 
of the lift caused by a passenger whose weight is 12 stones 

[g 32 ft./sec.2.] 

Section II. (Sound). 

4. What is meant by the term “ frequency ” ? 

Describe a method of obtaining the frequency of a 
tuning fork, indicating possible sources of error. 

A cog-wheel with 36 teeth revolves 480 times per 
minute. What is the frequency of the note produced 
when a card is held against the revolving teeth? Find 
also the wave-length of the note if the velocity of sound 
in air at the time of the experiment is 1,100 feet per 
second. What effect would a rise in temperature have 
on the pitch of the note ? Give the reason. 
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5. Write notes on any four of the following :— 

(a) echoes; (b) Doppler effect; (c) beats; 
(d) the motion of the air particles when a sound 
wave is propagated; (e) resonance; (/) free and 
forced vibrations. 

Section III. (Heat). 

6. Distinguish carefully between the coefficient of 
real and the coefficient of apparent cubical expansion in 
the case of a liquid. 

Describe any experiment you have done to find the 
coefficient of apparent cubical expansion of a liquid, 
indicating any precautions you took and the method 
of calculation. 

The coefficient of real cubical expansion of mercury 
is 0-00018, and the coefficient of linear expansion of 
glass is 0-000008. If the mercury in a graduated tube 
occupies 100 divisions at a temperature of 15° C., what 
is the temperature when it occupies 101 • 4 divisions ? 

7. Define latent heat and describe an experiment 
whereby the latent heat of fusion of ice may be found, 
indicating any precautions you would take to secure 
accuracy. 

28-5 grams of water at a temperature of 19° C. are 
contained in a calorimeter placed over a steady Bunsen 
flame. The water reaches a temperature of 100° C. and 
begins to boil in 3 minutes 48 seconds, and at the end 
of a further 25 minutes 20 seconds it is completely boiled 
away. Find, as accurately as these data allow, the average 
rate at which the Bunsen is supplying heat to the con- 
tents of the calorimeter, and calculate an approximate 
value for the latent heat of vaporisation of water. 

8. Explain any four of the following :— 

(a) Salt is put on icy streets in winter in 
order to melt the ice. 

(b) Vacuum flasks keep hot liquids hot and 
cold liquids cold. 

(c) A good radiator is a good absorber of 
heat, whilst a good reflector is a bad 
radiator of heat. 

(d) A Davy lamp does not ignite inflammable 
gases in a mine, but gives due warning 
of their presence. 
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(e) Ice can be manufactured by means of a 
machine that causes air to expand 
suddenly. 

(/) An ordinary pendulum clock goes slow in 
summer and fast in winter. 

Section IV. (Light). 

9. Define the terms “ refractive index ” and “ critical 
angle,” and describe a method of finding the refractive 
index of water. 

Explain why, whilst a ray of light passing obliquely 
from air into water is bent towards the normal, the 
under-water portion of a straight rod held obliquely 
appears to be bent away from the normal. 

10. How would you find accurately the focal length 
of {a) a double convex lens; (6) a double concave lens ? 

Give an explanation of the fact that the red and the 
violet rays of a beam of sunlight are not focussed at the 
same point by a double convex lens. 

Section V. (Electricity and Magnetism). 

11. Explain Wheatstone’s method of measuring 
electrical resistance, and describe, with the aid of a sketch, 
how the method is applied in a wire metre bridge. 

Two coils having resistances of 4 and 5 ohms 
respectively are connected in parallel. What is the total 
current flowing if the former carries 10 amperes ? What 
third resistance must be connected in parallel to reduce 
the current in the 4-ohm coil to 6 amperes, the total 
current remaining the same ? 

12. You are asked to find how the intensity of the 
magnetic field at the centre of a circular coil carrying 
a current varies with the strength of the current, the 
mean radius of the coil, and the number of turns of wire. 
Briefly describe your experiments. 

A current passing through a circular coil set in the 
magnetic meridian deflects through 20° a small compass 
needle placed at the centre of the coil. Find from the 
following data the strength of the current in amperes :— 

Number of turns of wire = 4. 
Mean radius of coil = 24 cm. 
Value of H =0-18 dyne. 
Value of 7T — 3^. 
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13. Describe the experiments by which you verified 
the laws of induction of a charge of static electricity. 

A positively charged body is held above the un- 
charged plate of an electroscope. Describe and explain 
what happens. What effect (if any) would be produced 
if between the charged body and the plate there were 
introduced (a) a large metal plate insulated; (b) the 
same plate earth-connected; (c) a sheet of glass ? Give 
a reason in each case. 

14. Define (a) strength of magnetic field; (b) neutral 
point. 

A bar magnet is placed on a table with its axis in 
the magnetic meridian. Explain clearly how you would 
find the position of the neutral points when the north 
pole points (1) to the north, and (2) to the south. How 
would you deduce the magnetic moment of the magnet 
from your results ? 

A bar magnet, 24 cms. in length, lies horizontally 
in the magnetic meridian with its north pole pointing 
to the south. If neutral points are found 20 cms. from 
either pole of the magnet, calculate the magnetic 
moment. [H =0-18 dyne.] 

SCIENCE 

Higher Grade—-(Pure Zoology) 

Monday, 26th March—2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Not more than five questions in all should be attempted. 

Answers should, wherever possible, be illustrated by diagrams. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave 
a reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 

1. Give a full account of the structure of a Protozoon, 
such as Paramoecium, and explain how each part is used. 
From what you have written deduce as many of the 
properties of living matter as you can. 

2. Describe the general appearance of Hydra. Make 
a large diagram of a cross-section to show the constituent 
cells. Draw separately a “ stinging ” cell and an endo- 
derm cell, 
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3. Describe briefly the nature of the chief organs of 
sense in the following animals :—crayfish, starfish, snail, 
haddock. Make clear the importance of the position 
occupied by each of these organs on the body of the 
animal. 

4. Give an illustrated account of the plan of structure 
(systems and organs) exhibited by an annelid, e.g., the 
earthworm, or Nereis. In what respects does this plan 
resemble, and in what respects does it differ from, the 
vertebrate arrangement as seen, for example, in a fish ? 

5. Make a named drawing of any three of the 
following 

{a) the structures visible in the widely opened 
mouth of a frog; 

(6) an antero-posterior section of the eye of 
a vertebrate; 

(c) the third maxiflipede of a crayfish; 
(d) an excretory organ of an earthworm; 
(e) the bones in the wing of a bird. 

6. Describe in detail the breathing system of a bird, 
e.g., a pigeon, and give an account of the respiratory 
process. What are the main differences between birds 
and mammals in these respects (system and process) ? 

7. Give an orderly account of the alimentary canal 
of a rabbit or other mammal. Explain how food material 
is conveyed along it, and describe what happens to the 
various constituents of this material in the different 
regions of the digestive tract. 

SCIENCE. 

Higher Grade—(Zoology and Human Physiology) 

Monday, 26th March—2 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Not more than five questions in all should be attempted. 

Before handing in their books Candidates shoidd enter in 
the space provided on the front cover the numbers of 
the questions they have attempted in both Sections. 

Answers should, wherever possible, be illustrated by diagrams. 

N.B.—Write legibly and neatly, and leave 
a reasonable space between the lines. 
Marks will be deducted for bad writing. 
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Section I.—Zoology. 

1. Give an illustrated account of the plan of 
structure (systems and organs) exhibited by an annelid, 
e.g., the earthworm, or Nereis. In what respects does 
this plan resemble, and in what respects does it differ 
from, the vertebrate arrangement as seen, for example, 
in a fish ? 

2. Make a named drawing of any three of the 
following:—- 

(a) the structures visible in the widely opened 
mouth of a frog; 

(6) an antero-posterior section of the eye of a 
vertebrate; 

(c) the third maxillipede of a crayfish; 

(d) an excretory organ of an earthworm; 

(e) the bones in the wing of a bird. 

3. Describe in detail the breathing system of a bird, 
e.g., a pigeon, and give an account of the respiratory 
process. What are the main differences between birds 
and mammals in these respects (system and process) ? 

4. Give an orderly account of the alimentary canal 
of a rabbit or other mammal. Explain how food material 
is conveyed along it, and describe what happens to the 
various constituents of this material in the different 
regions of the digestive tract. 

Section II.—Human Physiology. 

5. Name any two enzymes occurring in the body; 
state in what organs they are produced, and what 
changes they bring about. 

6. Write full notes on— 

{a) ear or eye, 

(b) liver or kidney, 

(c) muscle or nerve, 

(d) lung or skin. 

7. Describe any one ductless gland. Compare its 
structure and mode of action with those of any externally 
secreting gland; e.g., the salivary gland. 

a- 29776 E 
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APPENDIX. 

LIST OF AUTHORITIES BY WHOM EVIDENCE 
OF SUCCESS AT THE LEAVING CERTIFI- 
CATE EXAMINATION IS CONDITIONALLY 
ACCEPTED IN LIEU OF PRELIMINARY 
EXAMINATIONS. FOR PARTICULARS AS TO 
THE CONDITIONS GOVERNING ACCEPT- 
ANCE REFERENCE SHOULD BE MADE TO 
THE REGULATIONS OF THE AUTHORITY 
CONCERNED. 

Scottish Universities Entrance Board : 
University of Aberdeen. 
University of Edinburgh. 
University of Glasgow. 
University of St. Andrews. 

University of Oxford. 
University of Cambridge. 
University of London. 
University of Bristol. 
University of Durham. 
Northern Universities Joint Matriculation Board. 
University of Wales. 
The Queen’s University of Belfast. 
Girton College, Cambridge. 
Imperial College of Science and Technology. 
Royal Holloway College, Englefield Green, Surrey. 
The Lords of Council and Session (for the purposes of 

the Law Agents Act). 
The Society of Solicitors before the Supreme Courts. 
The Law Society. 
The General Council of Medical Examination and Regis- 

tration of the United Kingdom. 
The Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh. 
The Examining Board in England by the Royal College of 

Physicians of London and the Royal College of Surgeons 
of England. 

The Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain.* 
The Chartered Accountants of Scotland. 
The Institute of Chartered Accountants in England and 

Wales. 
The Society of Incorporated Accountants and Auditors. 
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The London Association of Accountants, Limited. 
The Institute of Municipal Treasurers and Accountants 

(Incorporated).* 
The Faculty of Actuaries in Scotland. 
The Institute of Actuaries. 
The Chartered Insurance Institute. 
The Institute of Bankers. 
The Chartered Institute of Secretaries. 
The Royal Sanitary Association of Scotland.* 
The Faculty of Surveyors of Scotland. 
The Surveyors’ Institution. 
The Royal Institute of British Architects. 
The Institution of Civil Engineers. 
The Institution of Mechanical Engineers. 
The Institution of Municipal and County Engmeers. 
The Institute of Chemistry of Great Britain and Ireland, 
The Institute of Physics. 
The Royal College of Veterinary Surgeons.* 

* Evidence of having obtained the Day School Certificate (Higher) 
is also accepted by these Bodies; and by the 

Air Ministry—for entry as Apprentice Clerk, Royal Air Force. 
Admiralty—for entry into the Advanced Class of the Royal 

Navy. 

Printed under the authority of His Majesty’s Stationery Office 
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